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There is a possibility in such a case of the cure being much of China in the present struggle is wholly unique*
Nearly all the military operations are carried on within her 
borders. Site is not a party to the conflict. nevertheless her

During the past week another has
Lynchlmg In been added to the long list of horrors worse than the disease. It is believed, however, that no

in connection with negro lynchings barm can result from the introduction of this species of
in the United SUtes, A few weeks beetle It is said to feed only on scale insects, and ultimate- territories are in part belligerent and in part neutral That
ago a man named Henry Hodges, his ly may feed upon certain native species as well as on the

wife and three of their children were murdered and their San Jose Scale. It is a most voracious eater and has been 
residence burned, at a place six miles from Statesboro, Ga.
Several negroes, it appears, were concerned in the terrible
crime, two of these Paul Reed and Will Cato,had been tried, is feeding all the time. The adults also feed actively, 
found guilty and sentenced to be hanged, Sept. 9. The 
prisoners were securely guarded and there was no reason to 
doubt that the sentence would be duly executed. But the 
mob's thirst for blood was not to be appeased except by a 
lynching of the most sensational and cruel character. The 
condemned men were held in the court house under a mil
itary guard but the mob having learned that the rifles of 
guard were not loaded, easily overcame what resistance the 
soldiers were able or disposed to offer and gained possession 
of the negroes, whom they led two miles out of town end 
burned at the »take,having first saturated their clothing with 
kerosene The murder of the Hodges family appears to 
have been a horrible and cold-blooded crime.

Georgia.
condition of things in the contemplation of international 
law in an anomaly and a contradiction. The Japanese 

observed to eat as many as fiveor six scale insects atirinute. Government engaged to respect the neutrality of China out- 
The appetite of the larva seems never to be satisfied and it side ol the regions actually involved in war provided that 

Russia made a sùnilar engagement and carried it out ia 
good faith. The Japanese Government considered that 
they acre preluded by Oris engagement from occupying or 
making ute for warlike |nir|*»*ee of eny kiwi ol territory 
or parts of China outside of the «one whn h has been mads 
the theatre of war because it seemed to them that say sorb 
occupation would ip* facto invert the planes 'hue 
occupied and ueit frorti
ten lory. It equally teemed 1 them that aav wh 
occupation aed use ol neutral < house Uwtikwy m 
port* by the Ruvoan forces would give ifnT to the ptwvtea 
in the lapamb engagement and justify her m «>n*ul*nug 
tv rrt lor y car ports so occupied ami used •• belligerent la 
other words, the Japanese government held that * bins'* 
neutrality is imperfect and eppheebte truly to times pinces 
which ere not occupied by the armed forms of either belli
gerent and Uuwa mono! es*-ape the t«meeq 
ol an иовиптвіи1 war by moving l*e army 0» 
navy Inin thme po* trims of China which by ai- 

(. aptam rhatkrr, the Canadian < ffi- rangement bad Iwen made conditionally aeu'ral.
Sklasan fowder car who ... eomnnwd by Sir Th, ,clk)n ,,krn by j,yw, „ t ь. Ko , »aa .,bract n.tut.l

Frederick Borden to follow Ike mow- ,J Rural,-, dta««.rd of 1.. engager, ,nt. but I»
is not alone in thi» matter nor alone in the Che Foo mailer

The rapidity with which the personnel 
of the Senate of Canada changes by 
reason of death and new appoint 

ments is remarkable. Eight years ago the Conservatives 
were in a majority in the Upper Chamber of more than 
sixty. That large majority has not only been reduced to 
zero but when the two new senators hips for the Northwest 
Territories and the existing vacancies shall have been fill
ed the present Government w.ll command a majority 
of seventeen in the Senate. The three existing vacancies 
are in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Ontario respective
ly. They are caused by the refusal of Mr. Rufus Curne of 
Windsor, N. S., to accept a proffered appointment, the 
death of Hon. William Dover of St.Sohn, and the d<*ath of 
Hon. Mr. Aikine of Toronto.

The Senate.

neutrality to belli jewel

But such crimes can never be atoned for by the 
perpetration of others equally horrible. The burn
ing of ths condemned negroes was no less murder 
then wee the deed for which the negroes bad been convicted. 
The lynchers will probably not be call lo account for their 
crime, but such crime cannot gn unpunished. Every com
munity and every commonwealth which tolerate such at
rocities must suffer therefor. De» patches frrm Statesboro 
indicate Ihet something like a reign of t«r r exists among 
the negroes in that pert of Georgia. Men and women are 
being Aoggediiy mobs lor comparatively trivial offences, 
while otliera are being shot down by the roadside or in their

campaign, has forwarded anments of the Russo Jара 
article on Shitnose powder, the new explosive used by the 
Japanese. Captain Thacker says that the shimoea com

that Russia ha* flagrantly violated China's neutrality and 
ignored her own engngv ments. 1 he statement of the com - 

peaad і» two Agree, mon powerful than clin.mite, while mMd„ ol ,be li>mhitrli,i lb»t kia ,hip w„ dis-rmed upon 
gun cotton, on which lyddite and other high explosives are 
band, comes directly below the Japanese compound. The
cost of manufacturing the shimeae powder, however, is only morning af August 13, but in any event disarmament would
01» hall ol that ol sun cotton. The new compound la said not [ulfil (hc „4uin.nronU of chine , n,ulr,iily ,rgu|,„„«
to explode at a somewhat lighter degree ol pressure than and it was for China, -of Russia, to decide whether the
others. Ordinary explosives, for instance, explode after alternative of disarmament was acceptable.*1

arrival at Che Foo is untrue. The vessel was fully armed 
and manned when visited by l.ieut. Terashima early on the

It will be remembered that a year or 
Oplm* In lha two ago public sentiment in the United 

States was strongly stirred over the
ES£ «*У h»v, Ipràcccd «о iron plate. But with the shimose

ippinra ahould bo . monopoly to be Lid to the highest bid- P°wder lbe **«"* »nd d“on*',°n ” рг,с,,с,'І>1 4mul: It will be new, to . good men,
de. So itrong was the adverse criticism with which this «•=»«, »»d thefragment, era therefor., numbral* end Th. Vlatfk* in readers, we suppose-and cumly .
propoeel was met that lor the time being it wu abandoned ш aU duectioM. whrch would me.™ the mr»t no. pleasant news-,hat fbrfour years
and . committee wu appointed to enquire u to the lea, ^«roege, the eaploeron occurred on a ,h,p s A*k $.„ Fr.ncUc. now the bubonic pl.gue which hes
aod condition, governing the opium traffic in Oriental “ ,he. Vej?3£ proved such a terrible scourge iu
rountrras and to report e plan for its control in the Philip- no ksa than one hundred and sraty digérant places by the India has maintautd a foothold in Sen F rende». In re-
pines. The committee composed ol Bishop Brent, Dr. °<» «hrmoee shell during the engagement at erence to the history of the plague in that city Tt. Gl*.
Albert and Major Cuter, president of th. insular Board of Chemulpo. Many deaths occurred from the mere blast of Toronto gives the following information : - The plague 
. ... . Jî/r о* лі V where no wounds were shown at all. first appeared m San Francisco in 1900, there being m rant
health, after inquiry m China, Siam and Japan, has now reported that year and 23 deaths. In 1901 there were 30
reported, recommending that the opium trafic in the Philip- • * • cases and 25 deaths ; in 1902, 4! cases and 41 deaths; in
pines be at once made a Government monopoly; that after The endeavor to estabish more cordial ?2°3* [7 and 17 deaths, and in 1904, up to March 1st
three years the importation of opium, except for medical Interchange ef relations between Great Britain and 'éwT and” F^ïatha. These1 figurai ’«nVïn the
uses, be absolutely prohibited; that smokers’ licenses be France is not confined to the rulers of regular weekly report of the United States Public Health
issued only to those persoue, over twenty-one years of age, Ceartesles. respective countries. It is gratifying and" Marine Hospital Service. The City. State and Federal
who are confirmed users of the drug; that a campaign of to observe that the workingmen of Government have all taken a hand in the effort to suppress
education against the use of opium be started in the schools, London and Paris have been exchanging courtesies. Some to^the^imi teof that criy!°hut thiTte a b ou t' а ІИЬе “’red 11
that free treatment in the Government hospitals be given to time ago a number of British workmen enjoyed a pleasant thev deserve. So long as the plague exists m San Franeisi o
those who use the drug, and that all Chinese who who vio* уОД to Paris, and more recently a company of French work- long will the public health of other cities in the United 
lal. th. proposed law, and ragulation. be punished by de- mm md their wives m.de a three day,' ri.it in London ■£« dïla'.o^ SHurrsT". Md dmafk ом
porlation. where they seem to bare been very cordially welcomed and adop'ed for the upitwling of such a menacing evil. The

pleasantly entertained. By the King’s instructions they combined efforls of city,’Slate and Federal authorities
were permitted to see the State apartments at Buckingham should be able tn achieve in less than Ate year, wh at one
Palace, and the Ear, of Pembroke,«*. «Umi, guide.
They also went over the House of Parliament, where Sir tremely contagious nature of the disease warrant the 
Howard Vincent, and Hon. Philip Stanhope, Mr. Burt and strongest efforts and the most extreme measures in stamp- 
other members entertained them at lunch. Later in the *t out-

Philippines

• • •
The San Jose Scale, which has 
caused so much damage and created 
so much concern in Ontario as well 

San Jose Scale, as in many parts of the United States
n ... . . M to have come originally to ^ they were received by the Lord Chief Justice of England
California from North China, having been imported onr < , 7 J ® In Great Britain the chances of bov
some oroamental trees. Ib ravages in the United States and shown over inco ns xm, e -ane ou an e Sir John Alrd. in tumble station rbine to wealth 
led the Department of Agriculture at Washington to in- Te”P,e' By a happy chan», while they were on the em- ; -nd distinction m of coune much

-w.,-7 —,?« -- - - їгл iTStSaS »"atn 2J? 22
pnpinv of the scale Exoeriments carried on bv the Wash- party was shown the Guildhall and afterwan s received at amnle of a large measure of success attained by one who

. — «ч u™. «. ™ ssatiJK^rs -stteae
for propagation and work into that province. It is OAt‘OCS’ and busy life hes been a success,™ of inumpte for he has
ttvxneht ..nliltelv hnwfvAr that th* hues will he suffira- The Japanese Government has given at the outset everyihmg agamst him. His grandfather was
thought unlikely, however, that the bugs will be suthci я =***»«.•*t a workman in very humble circum<tances, who was killed
entiy numerous for some time to come to admit of any Japâ» in re to the Associated wess a statement bv an accident during the construction <>f the Récent s
being sent out of the United States. It is a question too defining ris attitude in the capture of Canal His father held an insignificant position in ж Lcn~
whether they would stand th« Canadian winter,. Thein- thelynahhelni the war vessel ЯупІпШ.І which fook don gas Company, andI young John’s first start wa, a very 
, , .. , . a ■ . . . , ... refute in Chee Foo, a Chinese port, r°°r one. 1 o day he is a millions re rnd the most famoustraduction of a new species of msect mto a country might and tokl bv a Jaosnesa vessel of groat contractors, builder not only of the woadvtul de*
be attended with serious résulte unless it can be definitely Md cap1ured *nd taken thence by ж Japanese vessel. at Assouan, hu« of the Millwall Docks and of half a dozen 
known before hand what the new comer, will feed upon. The Japanese statement ia in part a. follows : “The atatua water-works

. .. _________ _____ _______
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reach that gam node, the fkoe title ol defending the faith, than they hale today In determining tha genera! lined of 
Uni I hold this to be , rue and aeH-ovideot: Preacher! are thought in ea time tiny the value and aetherity of the Bible, 
to preach 'he teaching revealed in the Scripture. Hie not Not Vmg niece. Prof. J

primary duty to take care of any church or denomin. vemty, on hie addrem to hie old atedeete, entitled "Five
«ad Twenty Years la a Hebrew Chair said : la an hr an the

Vsise of Church Membership
ST ». • (rAUBBfcl I

Unorganised foires base never acromplishrrf much in the
mmrté eed ami will (Tors* Whitfield was ж much gient ahon. Our duty is t preach straight on, just as if every
w prow hr. th do Wwlry. He moved people wr y powerfully one believed th j truth or would do it, when ha heard it. prevmiling>droot of criticism baa given a verdict on the elf"
bel ha left them unorganized while his no laborer organised We owe a grave duty to God and a solemn obligation to nifteanoe, quality awI history wf the Old Testament religion
everyth**; he toadied It is nerde-s to sey that Wesley's the converts to lead them in the way of their highest bap- I am free to give it as my opiaioe that the verdict Is mais-

pinessand usefulness. If some one says people will not ly wrong, and that as time goes oe it will be found bade
And it Is because I believe that a groat

Robert**, of Glasgow Uai-

aies while Whitfield's hss been scattered
Whea Christ began ht* ministry, be quickly gather'd hear us, if we preach the f 1 truth, the reply is, that is quate to the 

aromad hi* a lew disciples as a nucleus of hi» world wide mostly a mistake, provided we preach the truth in love; but deal of the parti tic* and rearrangement of
With the ongoing of his kingdom tliere was a anyway, we are not obliged to have everybody to hear us-

rowdy ahwxptH* of every convert into an or t an ira t ion—a We are obliged to be true to God and his word. But beyond hesitate to accept the so called 'ascertained results of criti-
T> coavert» »t Pentecost were baptized and add- *n human wisdom there is a supreme factor in the problem cism.' ’*

d»y. The Scriptures leave no place for tlie of successful preaching, and that in unction, the anointing Such conservative views of eminent scholars have bald ia 
•merest msteMtef a churi h There never was a convert of the
w4ho did well < him de of a church Christianity could not fo. never anoints trimmers nor makeshifts.
Iw wataiaifwd without churches. To say that churches do 
sut save people is saying nothing to the point, when the 
и»*<і«« el Christіаа duty is involved Churches do not
•eve peuple instfumentally b unless, indeed, we have failed to declare the whole counsel

of God. and thus contributed to their fa*se notions. There 
are plenty of texts for preaching what is here suggested —

ceeds upon a mistaken verdict •• a presupposition that

ad tiro
Men will hear whom God anoints, and check the current of opinion which for awhile

away from the old view of the value of the Old Testament's
My plea is for faithfulness right up to the Scripture stan- authority in religious matters. There is now a reaction 

dard on this, as well as other matters. We are no way which will no doubt result in re-establishing the authority
responsible for what is in the Bible, nor for people's notions of the Scriptures in the minds of thoee who have been mis

led by superficial criticism. Hence we may look for a more 
intelligent and more enthusiastic faith in the Bible.— 
Watchman.

strnoglv. f*

tiuit. If church** fail all fails in the long run.
But th* blessings of organiz. ition are manif. ld for the 

a rod. Every convert need» exactly what a true church Baptist Standard.
»** giro him—sympathy, love, support, instruction, com 
radmhip. protection The churches of Christ werr ordained 
to meet the deepest need* of the new life. Life of every 
rot seed» environment for its comfort and devcloprment 
Matwe provides environment, light and atmosphere with a 

per*lure in which to bring all its products to 
Th.* God of all grace, who is also the God of 

natwro. has provided a resting place, with suitable environ 
ts, and a heavenly atmosphere in which to bring spir

ituel life to full fruitage. The home of God's child on this 
earth is a N*w Testament church.

1‘auTs conception of a church still further enforces the law unto themselves in things spiritual. It ‘would seem
vaine of chur. h organization. He takes the human body that the popular feeling is not so favo'able for Christian
to illustrate. Christ is the head and all the members are faith as it was a generation ago. There seems to be an
members on* of another. They co operat-- to the mutual unusual indifference to worship and church activity which
reunlurt of all. No one Christian is strong enough <u com- would indicate a current of life that is away from real faith
pietr enough to meet all his own wants. Some are far in Christ as Lord and Saviour,
ahead of others, but all need supplementing The eye, the 
ear. the nose, the tongue, the hands th* feet, all supple 

I and help each other. The spate thing is true m a

A New Creation.
From Unbelief to Fslth So intimate and vital is the relation in which the believer

stands to Jesus Christ that the writers of the New Testa
ment can only express it by the phrase "in Christ." The 
words will bear an interpretation that is almost literal, for

BY aiv С1ОЙ0Ж P. PSRRY, D. D.

We have been parsing through a' period of discussion 
which has created an atmosphere of doubt, unsettling the if Christ is our Saviour we cap truly say that be is all about 
faith of many. Some of those who care anything for reli
gion have lost much of their reverence for the Bible and the 
church. Superficial thinkers ha і e taken for granted that temptation, perplexity’and sorrow. He is above us, for he
the conclusions of modern critics warrant them to heo>me a has passed into the heavens and our hearts are lifted thither

continually by his promise : "Where I am there shall also 
my servant be." With Christ beneath, beside, above me, 
enfolding me on every side, it is not too strange a thing to 
say, •*! dwell in him."

When this wonderful relatiouehip is established it pro
duces results no less wonderful in the life of him who is “in 
Christ." There takes place a new creation, the man in 
Christ becomes a new creature. The result is wonderful, 
but it is not unnatural. Remarkable transformations take

■KN !
us. He is beneath us, for he is the foundation on which we 
rest He i* beside us, for he is our friend and helper in

Now while this тлу be true of those who form their 
opinion, from the sensational reports of the secular press, 
which almost always feeds its readers with the views
of radical critics, it must be remembered that among the place through the іпвишюе ol one life upon another. A 

Sanetimes it is said that, il one is converted I — n live educated classes th're seems to be a return to simple faith great temperance reformer who was once «drunkard had
all right in cr out ol arhurcl-. It is a mislak'r. one in Christ and the Gospel Those in places of learning who the current of his life turned by the touch of a kindly hand
1*11.1.1 well in a life of disobedience to Christ, and who- have antagonized Christianity have more recently renounced and the sound ol a friendly voice. Men have often been
ever refuses to unite with a church sets the wisdnw and the their unbelie'. You have all doubtless read the statements saved and enobled by the companionship of «rife or friend,
commend of the Master aside. For ruch as une there is no made by Prol. Orr nor loan ago, showing that nearly al| And lt » human life, imperfect at the beet, can thus uplift

the eminent scientists who supported the Haeckel movement and bless another, what may we not exp.ct lor oie who
in Germany had abandoned ttteir materialistic theories. He keeps company with Jesus Christ ?
cites the fact that the most eminent men whom Haeckel
arrayed on his side in his "Kidd e of the Universe," could і'»*» і” т*"У way,. Old things pass away; they 
rut longer bs counted with him. "In reading the book," become new. New relations are established with God.
says Prof. Orr, “as 1 have had occasion to do, and write One's thought of God, one's attitude towards him, is dlaeg-

ed. Guilt and fear are banished. The soul which shrank

leal spiritual growth of happiness. Whoever saw a great 
Сімtslian grown up outside of the fellowship of a church ?
I certainly never saw оце or heard of one.

Many years ago, when 1 had time and a place for it, I 
greatly enjoyed gardening, and was reasonably successful 
ie it One year, following the usual cus'om, I sowed cab
bage ved m a bed, and in due time transplanted the young about it also, 1 was impressed by this, that nearly all the 
plants to the rich, mellow soil of the open garden. Here great scientific authorities that he quotes, and certain of ,hc presence ol a king and law-giror now seek» with
th*) weir rultivated apd grew to large proportions. Pass- them quoted in favor of his opinions, changed their view joy a father s face.
mg by the neglected plant bed. I opened the weeds and thirty or forty, or twenty-fiv vears ago. He mentions In the new creation the man himaalf is changed. That

to roe what had become of tlie the plants left in the Virchow, Du Bois-Raymon l, Wandt and Prof. Romanes. which may have ruled hia life as the supreme and final
bed Rtiry were there still living but leafless and with The attitude of these scientists indicates clearly that there motive—ambition, money, pleasure—is dethroned and the
mil, a tit ti* bud at the top to sho-w that tliere was fife left. is a drift from scepticism to faith. constraining love of Christ now exercise» sway. The change
THry ha<IJ^ n choked with the weeds and grass. This is In recent years t”ere has been undoubtedly a drill of re- of motive leads to change of action. He who dwell* in the
a |>, turo of a converted man, left out in the world. He ligtous thought in regard to the composition of the Bible ptesence of Christ can no longer amodate with the vik ; a

toward the position held by the radical crit . s, modifying body which ia the temple of Christ's spirit cannot be
rendered to the evil

When a new creation has been formed it necessarily man-

graro

will never |>erish, neither will he grow.
And «hen there is that other great question, the question the old ideas much The notion that the Scriptures, espec-

»f urofular»* We ate kept ic the world for what gotd we tally tho* of the old Testament, are more an evolution
< ait d«> A* others. It will be next to perdition to live and than a revelation, seems to have become quite popular, fellow-men. For thoee who are together in Chriet are join-
d*« having done no go*>d in the world. A converted person The effect « : .> conception has greatly lessened popular ed by a bond.more doae than any other, and they must act
out of a rhufdi cannot be useful. He cannot help doing reverence for the Bible. Mote recently, the opinion of con- towards one another with all brotherly low*.
Ьмт bv a p rmciouv example. He is a rebel in$ the king- servative critics has turn i the current of feeling back again. The fabled fountain of perpetual youth had po
da mi <>( grsre If his heart kept w. rm, wh ch would never Many of the extreme vie of sensational critics have failed Ч1*1” the Ч*1 youog, to bring back vision to the falling
lie, wBglehanded, hr could do but little. 1 here is a heaven- to really move the old
ly arithmetic which works in God's kingdom a*d warfare. pute have made bold to v *iy their ultra theories. As an
Itrrr it I» • "Our shall chase a th.usand, and two shall illustration we might cite the case of Delitzfchs interpret- bathes in this fountain of divine renewal, when by faith

ations of the Babylonian discoveries. He claims that the be enters into the life of Jesus Christ and finds instead of 
Scriptures of the Old Testament can be readily explained guilt and coodenu
as a mere adaptation of the teachings found in Babylonian ^*be Presbyterian
literature and are not special revelations to Israel. Not n

to be made an instrument of sin. 
relationship ia jetnbliahnd also towards one'sA

to

eyes and vigor to the trembling limbs. More marvellous ia 
the transformation when a man. poisoned and defiled by

ndations. Scholars of high re

put Ю.0ОО to flight." How marvelously do we increase 
our иьЧиІпе»* by combinations. Beyond the weighty ob
ligation to obey Christ there is, running through life, a 

I obligation to do those things which make for our
lugiH-st u><tuiiH->v A stray soldier in any army counts for few scholars have met this theory with strong arguments in
very Imle. Maratho і is forever glorious, for on that field opposition. Prof. Kuyper, of the Free University ol Ame ter
the immortal 10.000 Greeks locking shields, standing and dam states the conservative . iew. He says, “There are no We art accustomed to the thought that religion, and mor- 
maulung shoulder to shoul hr, cuts through and defeated reasons for making any material concession to the radical allty often times do not mix as they ought. We laugh at
the almo*t count Ie** hordes ol the barbarians, while the critics of the day. The claim that at bottom the religious the negro who goes from his fervent camp meeting and
victors sang their реал* of victory. hurch like that will contents of the Old Testament are only the natural product pays an unnecessary riait to he neighbor's hen-roost 00

of man s religious genius can noi e supported, and thorn hie way home. Familiar to us ia the story of the grocer
meditating tbeo‘ugic*m wno endea. to repudiate such who would rim from family prayers and give directions to
fun 'amentel doctrines as that of man s fall, make undue his dark to water the milk and sand the sugar. All proba

nda* a great disparity between the number of professions estions to the clamor of materialistic philosophy. Re- bly know of thoee who are far more fervent in prayer than
and the number joining the t hutch. This may he explain- ceut'. suits of investigation confirm the Bible claims of the they are In paying tiwif just liabilities. It омшн about
ed am») ways All who profess are not real converts, original monotheism of the Semitic peoples, and even if it becausa there і»not a prop* conception of the relations that
Many convert* have their church notions set toward other should prove true, as Deli teach claims that the name of Jehov- religion and morality should bear to eerit other. Hence in-
dew«minâtion* But l raise the question whether in their ah is already found in the cuneiform literature, that would stead ol their conlewûng and each influencing the other,
aeai for soel-wtoning many are not painfully lax in giving only emphasise the primitive purity ofthe Semitic religion. A are kept separate and apart in too many and too frequent

c mrorte ti*sly a#J laithful instructions I» tins not true? any rate, actual facts fairly interpreted do not prove an
v preacher and worker answer before Go I for him- evolutionary process in the development of early religion.

, peace and life eternal —

Religion and Morality.

be a conquering force anywhere in the world.
Why write all this ? Just to set on a fine idea ? No; far 

from it- Just now thousands are turning to God, and 1

I But there ia another phase of this matter. Religion may 
aril * I trust 1 am not censxiou but 1 much feat that a but rather the opposif —td v-ration from something on sometimes not only fail to mix with molality but becomes 
srefel Us mm ia ■ »t teaching converti th яг duty m respect gi Uy good to something worse." positively antagonistic thereto. There is a passage ia Mr.
* F«4 *• <*«rcà "Win bom a kin J ol unwmteu com - . here wae a time when baity deduction, like thorn given John Marle/'e life ol Mr. Gladstooe,»» given in oae ol the

і iw ow, l bave 00 sympathy with .ewotldbyûti muck warn latfer'i lettao which ie very luggeetive oo thi. pyioL It

■

"■■■■■' ■■'w:
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■ follows and la well worth study and digestion 1: Not only is Owe steady upward grosrth but the life tells individual tedranicsl schools ol the United States. Only
“Tbers is owe proposition which the experience o! life helpfully upon the lives of others. But the dnnger against those having more than 2000 students or ♦1,000,0000г

bunt into my soul j it is this, that man should beware of which every Christian has to guard is that placed in an at- more «ndowmeut are mentioned. They are placed in the
letting hh religion spoil bis morality. In a thousand ways moephere that is not congenial to spiritual growth and list according to the number of students,

great, some small, but all subtle—we am daily surrounded by antagonistic influences in his daily life, the
inner life shall Jm dimmed, the conscience shall become Students Endownment 

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., 5,134, Ei 4.119.538* 
Columbia ’ Manhattan Borough N. Y., 4,03b, 13.364,977
University of Michigan, Ann Harbor, 3,800, 545,94b

** “ Mmntbota. Minneapolis, 3,550, 1 307,219
Pratt IwiSZte. IfS. 7'373'M9

; we have but little help- University of Illoois, Urban», 3,000,
Church. Among others, however, too frequently the thought ful companionship ; we have to face a deed wall of stolid Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., 2,980,

la that the ані justifia the means, and so in the at- indifference ; see see so meny forms ol unblushing evil that University of Calilomia, Berkeley, 2.93».
teinmeut of so celled religious results, ethical principlce it becomes elmoet e matter of course, end one is sometimes eirocgiehwtitute, New^fori, ОШ1"‘
may be violated. Thera may possibly be morality withont led to ask himself. Am 1 really lifting men up or am I my- Northwestern University, Evèmtoo.lll, 2,619,
religion We ara not quite sura, however, that this may self being dragged down to their level ?" And this is University ol Wisconsin, Madison, 2,619,
be. We era sura that there can be no true religion without something which in a greater or lea degree every one is “ “ Pennsylvanie, Philadelphia 2475,
morality. Religion means to bind beck to God. We can- called to bee. The influences ol the daily round are not College City N. ^Manhattan ’Borough Yra6 
not be bound to God if our religion does not cause us to such as to stimulate and nourish the spiritual Же, but Washington University St. loirs Mo. 2,08c,"
conform to the principles of moral living. Diseevel- rathe to blunt the perceptions and lower the vitality. And tyracma " Syracuse, N Y. 1,800,
ed (ram this it become mere vaporing that has the tragic thing is that the downgrade movement may be ^trard College, Philadelphia. 1,693,
no real vital influence upon the life. We want so gradual that it is apparent to others before it à to our- Leland Stanford Univ PetoAlto, Cal. і'з?8
to tee to it that our religion is a vital force influencing our . selves that wears not the men we once were. Olerlin College, Oberlin. O-, Ù357,
living and our doing. That it may thus he it must mis There can be no sadder reflection as one looks to a point University of Cincinnati, Cin. O., 1,287,
with morality and must never take a position antagonistic i„ the past than that there has been a lading of the ideals ; Unl^W r^iSluiVCollumSa ' “ ,,'45‘
thereto.—Baptist Commonweslth. a waning ol the enthusiasm ; a dimming of the vision ; armour Institution. Tech" Chicago, III. r'ooîà

that the love has grown cold and that the «rasp ol the eter- Tufti College, Somerville, Mass. 900,
nil verities has weakened. It is only as we cultivate in Brown University. Providence. R. !.. 
our livre -the habit ol the presence o, Christ" and lee. th. ^Гиіі-ТоИе^'н.по^^Н ° ' **

Thirty men, red-eyed and dishevelled, lined up before a touch of his hand upon us as a constant incentive to good Vanderbilt Univertity, Nathville Tenn. 754,
judge of the San Francisco police court. It was the regular and a restraint from evil in its manifold forms that we Johns Hopkins ** Baltimore Md„
morning company of "drunks and disorderlies." Some shall be saved from the dwarfing influences of our daily en- Amherst l of lege» Amherst Mass ,
were old and hardened, others hung their heads in shame, vironment and our pathway be as “the light that shineth wTlliam^Colleg* !'WUHnewton Mass
Just as the momentary disorder attending the bringing in more and more unto the perfect day.*—Presbyterian Coldgate University, Hamilton N. Y.’, 3bo,
of the prisoners quieted down, a strange thing happened. e * Wesleyan “ Middletown, Conn., 350І

This hymn was sung at the first meeting of St. Mark's 
Last night I It had been for them all a nightmare or a Lutheran church. New York City, alter the loss of the

drunken stupor. The song was such a contrast to the steamer “Genera^ Slocum", in which so many members of
horrible fact that no one could fail of a sudden shock at the that church perished,
thought the song suggested.

tecaptod to tbet great sin. To speak of such a thing 
dishonoring So God ; but it is out religion as it comes from blunted, and the divine life for lack of nourishment shall be* 
him -it it religion with the strange and evil mixtures come dwarfed and stunned so that the whole trend is down 
which It gathers from abiding in us."

tioa contained in this extract is one that is 
de very commonly against the Jesuits of the Roman "Our position here is a hard one

ward rather than upward.
A minister in a frontier town once said to the writer .The

,361.895
6,891,627
3.°35/»7
0,000,000

10,000,000
3.950,000

500,000
3.384.705

4609,678 
1399.506

» 5.987.593
1.784.334

16.000,000 
1,066,787 
3.357.308 
1,231,000
1.235.849
3,500,000 
1.300,000 

899. 1,874.307
I JCO.OOO
2.500,000
I JOO.COO

651, 3,500,oco
410, 1,700,000

-The Holy City/’
76*,

399. Ж
1,500.000 
*4n5.6i5
2.150.4*5
1.367.747
1,000,1*10

It wilfbe observed from the above table that Hsrvaid is 
away in the lead in the point of numbers and that Lei and 
Stanford University is most heavily endowed.

There are 9 institution which have between 2000 and 3000 
5 students; between 3000 and 4000; 1 between 4000 and 5000; 
and і between 5000 and 6000.

The aggregate of productive funds belonging to the in
stitutions having ndt less than $ 1,000,000 endowment is 
$128,894,379. Of this number 17 have an endownment of 
$1.000,000 or more; 5 between $2,000,000 and $3.000,000, 
i comes in the $4,000,000 list; 2 in the $6,000,000 column 
i claims the $7,000,000 mark 1 $10,000,000; 2 $13,000,000 
1 $15,000,000; and one $16,000,000.

Besides the 9 institutions mentioned above as having be
tween 1000 and aooo students, thrie are 23 which have 
more than 1000 students, but having less than $1,000,000 
endowment, they were not included in the list. For instance 
Booker T. Washington's famous Tuskagee Institute, situat
ed in Tuskagee, Ala , has 1,253 students but only $252,971 
available funds.

' Last night I lay a sleeping, 
There came a dream so fair."

Who knows how near my end may be ?
Time speeds away and death 

How swiftly, ah, how suddenly,
May death be here, and life be gone ! 

My God, for Jesus’ sake I pray 
Thy peace may bless thy dying day.
O Father, cover all my sins 

With Jesus’ merits, who alone 
The pardon that I covet wins. *

And makes his long-sought rest my 
Mv God, for Jesus’ sake I pray 
Thy peace may bless my dying day.
Then death may come or tarry yet;

1 know in Christ I perish 
He never wil bis own forget ;

He gives me robes without a spot.
Mv God, for Jesus' sake 1 pray 
Thy peace may bless my dying day. 
And thus I live in God at peace,

And die without a thought of fear, 
Content to take what God decrees,

For through his Son my faith is clear; 
His grace shall be in death my stay,
And peace shall bless my dying day.

comes on.“I stood in old Jerusalem,
Beside the temple there,"

the song went on. The judge had paused. He made a 
quiet inquiry. A former member of a famous opera 
pany, known all over the country, was awaiting trial for 
forgery. It was he who was singing to his cell.

Meantime the song went on, and every man in line 
showed emotion. One or two dropped on their knees, one 
boy at the end of the line, after a desperate effort of self- 
control, leaned against the wall, buried his face against his 
olded arms, and sobbed, "O mother, mother I"

The sobs, cutting to the very heart the men who heard, 
and the song, still welling its way through the court room, 
blended in the hush. Then one roan protested.

"Judge," said he, "have we got to submit to this? We’re
here to take our punishment, but this-----" He, too, began
to sob.

It was impossible to proceed with the business of the 
court yet the judge gave no order to stop the song. The 
police sergeant, after a surprised effort to keep the men in 
line, stepped back and waited with the rest. The song 
moved on to its climax :—

Very few pastor’s romain in the city through August. 
This scribe is spending the month at Hampton, N. H., 
which with its magnificient beach only 3 miles distant 
makes a delightful place for rest and recuperation.

A F. Newcombs.
—Watchman

Character and Opportunity.
"Jerusalem ! Jerusalem !

Sing, for the night is o’er !
Hosanna in the highest I 
Hosanna forevermore 1"

In an ecstasy of melody the last words rang out, and then 
there was silence.

The judge looked into the faces of the men before him. 
There was not one who was not touched by the song; not 
one in whom some better impulse was not stirred. He did 
not call the саме singly—a kind word of advice, and he 
dismissed them all. No man was fined rr sentenced to the 
workhouse that morning. The song had done more good 
than punishment could have accomplished.—Selected.

Environment and Providence do create a natcre nor form 
a character ; they develop what is already in man ; even as 
the sun and shower do not form a rose nor shape a lily— 
they call out what is latent sn he seed. A mao's business, popularity as a poet is probably that of all similar popul-
education, society and experiences develgp what is in hi$ arity—namely, the fact that his poetry ex pros? es a universal
nature and reveal the tendencies of Ms character. Joseph sentiment in the simplest and most melodious
was clean before he was assailed ; the temptation only Each of his most noted poems is the sqng of a feeling
manifested him. Samuel was in the way of obeying God common to every mind in moods into which every mind is
before he distinguished the voice of God as speaking to liable to fell. If some elegiac poets have strung rosaries
him. Daniel was > praying man before the den of lions tears, there is a weakness of woe in their verses which 
yawped on him ; Judas was a traitor before the hot kiss of repels; but the quiet, pensive thought— the twilight of the
of treason was given ; Paul was grand and heroic before niind, in which the little facts of life are saddened, in view
the trials revealed him ; Lincoln was a patriot and a states- °* their relation to the eternal laws, time and change—this

before he was president. Time and discipline prepare » tbe meditation and mourning of every manly heart, and
crises revealed them. The light and society of Naza- this is the alluring and permanent charm of Longfellow's

reth no more affected the character of Jesus than does the poetry. ’ This is the quality in the poem above which
soot stain the sunbeam, because there was in him an in- Curtis describes. In simple terms the poet puts a universal
tinctive repulsion to what was wrong and ignoble. experience. Human life is but the rising and ebb;ng of the
He alone who first created man can regenerate him into a tides and at each fall thsre are those who never return. For
a new mature ; it is the supreme determination of the will eâch the petition may well be offered, may 1 be
of man, stimulated and quickened by the grace of God that пл*У for the time when the tide shall ebb for me-Bap-

tist Commonwealth.

C§orge William Curtis, in his sketch of Longfellow in his 
“Homes of American Authors," says: "The secret of his

manner.

Unconscious Decline.
Theee is a striking passage in Hosea that tells of the 

tragic possibility of the unconscious moral and spiritual de
cay. Speaking of Ephraim the prophet says in suggestive 
symbolism ; "Ephraim hath mixed himself among the 
people ; Ephraim is a cake not turned. Strangers have de
voured his strength, and he knoweth it not ; yea, grey 
hairs are here and there upon him, yet he knoweth it not." 
Even a child can understand the force of this illustration. 
It tells of a people destined by God to be a vitalising force 
among the nations, but because of the lack of single-heart
ed consecration, yielding to the gravitation of the surround* 
ing influences, and gradually dragged down to their lower 
level. And the sadly suggestive thing is the unconscious-

fashions and builds a holy character. If any good comes 
out of Narareth it must he because good went into it ; 
Narareth developed aud revealed.—H. O. Rolands, D. D.

The tide rises, the tide falls.
The twilight darkens, the curfew calk; 
Along the sea-sands damp a 
The traveler hastens toward

and brown
Ш_ j the town.

And the tide rises, the tide falls.
Darkness settles on roofs and walls,
But the sea, the sea in the darkness calls;
The little waves, with their soft, white hands. 
Efface the footprints in the sand.

And the tide rises, the tide falls.
The morning breaks; the steeds in their stalk 
Stamp and neigh, as the hostler calk;
The day returns, but nevermore 
Returns the traveller to the shore,

Aad the Me riee, the tide falfe.-LongfeUow.

Boston Letter.
In the death of Dr Donald, rector ol Trinity Episcopal 

of the decline. Ephraim tl not aware of how three church Bheton mourns the loss of one of her formost clergy- 
alien forces hare robbed him of mortal stamina, and others men. He was the successor of the lamented Phillips Brooks 
hare noted before himself the infallible signs ol moral de
crepitude and decay.

And tbit has an application for beyond the immediate country. Perhaps readers of the “Messairaia ado Vtsrroa" 
local reference. The Christian it called to thine as a light may note with intareat a comparative statement regarding 
in the world and to be as the salt ol the earth. And this the number of students and the amount of productive funds 
is the abet of the normal and healthy Christian life, at the disposal ol th, landing Uniret titrée tad Colfegre tad

The writer has been interested in the place Harvard Un
iversity occupies amoog the EtMcational Universities of the
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all зо of the Maritime Provinces by

He Meittiee Baptist Pebiihiei Ce., Lté

imn in the Intercollegiate Competition held in St. John a of the entire property of the chnreh." If aneh a de
le* weeks ago. étalon la law, It is hard to aee ho* it eon be In accord-

A College Young Men's Association baa been tamed and '«» »“b and common aenae. It would be Jna-
i, in a flourishing condition. At presnt them ate about tie*'that the Л-е Church minority which retaed union
ninety members. Addrme, «e delivered monthly belom »Jth the United Preabyterlan Ohneoh ahould receive a
this ioctay by clergymen invited lor the purpose Tire «h»» of «.• Inveeted ta.de of the, ehnroh proportion
Executive Committee of this Asnadation publishes in the to their number., but In right and ««on the,
summer vacetion of each vear a Colkge Hand Rook con- «•“ b«dly aak for mom If the ehaag. In ta vie*,
taming a tag. amount of useful information." The young »f tho rnajority had boon a sudden one, «ИІ all the
women of the college .tie have formed an Amociation •»**• <* the ehnroh had boon oootributod on the under
.imita in aim to that of the youag men. Under it. direc »<"*“ bo «тЛ to promote the prln-
tion in addition to regular mretinp,a prayer service is =>P>« by the m oorlty ta ou. would bedillorent. 
held every Sunday morning of the college year. Acadia is B“‘ ‘ bo tarty claimed tatШш • ta <*c.
visited during the year b, representative of the Interna- T *T
tional College*Y. M C. A. who give much encouragement forit, ahould bo arb.tmrUy deprived of fund, 

and stimulus by their reports of Christian work in other 
colleges the world over. Acadia has for several years l*vn 
represented at the summer meetings at Northfield, Mass , 
and the evangelical spirit is strengthened by the reports 
of the delegates.

1 he Acadia Missionary Society, dear to the graduates of 
of many years, holds public monthly meetings. “Its aim 
is to cultivate interest in Missionary work, and espscially 
to gain information respecting Christian Missions in foreign 
ends." It has been the means of leading young people to 

0 і hr w«*k the hludrsit dors in preparation for lectures of enter on service as foreign missionaries, 
tbr cl.»*» mum ™ collateral reading, and in efforts tore- The Propylaeum is “a society composed of the young 
Атш tv written t мін the results of his study must alwajs Indies in the Arts course. The meetings are held on Friday
1* the put* if* I part of nis c ducat i< n He must «ducale afternoon. The exercises consist of studies and discussions

H tlie student really works Professors can do on assigned topics. Occasional public entertainments of a
he essential part is the every day in- social and literary character ate given by the Society."

dependent «duct ofcth* Vudeot himself
Hut in addition lu the regular studies of the course there societies here named, Science is not forgotten. “A King's

« pfwviéwN lu* helping the student to use his knowledge county branch of the Nova Scotia Institute of Science has
and In |wepete buy for leadership when he leaves college been organized in Wollvillc and holds monthly meetings in 
la pr**ueal study he gains power . in college societies He the college library. The purpose of the Society is to
learns bear to uee his power And this knowledge is be- encourage the study of local Natural History, a id to dis-
ymé all price For unless a=roan can impart hie knowledge gemin tte scientific knowlege of a general character."j Щ 
aad so relate himself to his follows as to help them, his 
education loses half its value Power is not enough ; power

be related to be worth anyth ng. The energy of Щ
Niagara is useless until it is so related to machinery as to been maintained ever since ^be founding of the College. All 
do some of the world's work. The study of human nature students are required to be p-esent at morning prayers, and

• tied in tm fellows is the complement of the student s а|$о to attend public worship regularly on the Sabbath.”
The maintenance of the foregoing Societies shows the

Тжжмж : 0i.so per annum in advance.

editorft. UcC. BLAC*

munlcatlons and make all pi 
■ seta to the Мквмможж aud VieiTom.

all
which they and their fathers have contributed, simply 
because they do not in all reapeota hold the views 
which were held by the Free Church fifty or 
sixty years ago. The injustice ie the more 
apparent when it is considered that the small re
mnant which by the decision of the House of Lords has 
been put in possession of all the funds and buildings of 
the Free Church is quite incapable of administering the 
trust. They have no ministère to fill the pulpits, or 
professors to man the colleges, or missionaries to carry 
on the missions, and so far as these enterprises are de
pendent upon popular support, they will of course bo 
also without funds.

Tk* British Weekly in a long editorial on "The Scottish 
church case says ; “They [The sufferers] know, as their 
fathers in Scotland have known, that the visible reward of 
fidelity is often nothing but pain and baffled hope. T0ty 
know also that if the crisis is met with faith and firmness 
the result will be a precious addition to those old records 
of constancy which are the reserve force of humanity. It 
has seemed oftentimes that on these the church of the 
martyrs and the church of the martyr of martyrs has sus* 
tained her life. Very soon defensive and recuperative 
energies will find free play, and the prospect will brighten.”

Dr. Nicoll, if we do not mistake his meaning, has some
what against the Scottish church because it has not come 
up to the help of the English non-conformists in their 
struggle on the Education question, so fully as it should. 
He says: “It has been said that no individual, no family, 
no nation has ever so greviously erred or transgressed so 
deeply as the great Christian church. There have been 
doubtless in the Free churches, as in all churches, things to 
mourn over. It has seemed to some whg have watched her 
with friendliest eyes that there have been signs of that dry 
rot of the minds noble trmrer which often comes of

If label* are nul « hanged w ithin reasonable time afte 
«re made aUv.ee “Business Manager," Box 330
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SOCIETIES AMONG THE STUDENTS CF 
ACADIA.

V bile literature and religion are cultivated by the

‘ Prayer meetings, conducted by the students, are regular
ly held on Sunday morning and on Wednesday evening 
throughout the college year. These religious meetings have

bonk» Now the student life at Acadia is Or*poring over
gusu/sd so a* to provide for the exercises of the gifts of all. presence of a strong current of intellectual and moral life 
The first of the societies named in the calendar is the
AiaJui Affermira* “The object of this society is the im- almost sufficient guarantees. The students of Acadia seem
provement of the students in debate and public speaking. to be thorpughly organized,! »r the promotion of an intei-sc
The laws and régulations of the society are subject to ep and manifold life, 
proval of the faculty. Besides its weekly meetings arrange
ments are made for a course of public lectures during each 
collage year. The society bas under its control a reading
room furnished with a selection of newspapers, provincial Thv moro the condition of things brought about by is 
and foreign. and other periodicals." In this society num- the rvc4mt decieion of the Privy Council in reference lea
bets of dm public men have culhvaled their powers of ^ the Froe Church of Scotland ie considered the more
ep-airing -and obta-ned the facility of expression and the romarkable~not to eay inexplicable—doee that do-
ability to think on their feet by which they wie d a potent 0jgj0n appear. Some idea of the present situation may
inftuewr And the power of speaking is not apparent- ^ gathored by the following statement contained in a
ly waning Within recent years the students of London despatch to the New York Evening Post :
Acadia have met students of other colleges in .,ln Edinburgh 23,000 worshippers are deprived of
public debate and have always done credit to them- churches, 55 ministers occupy their homes on sufferance, the call, their people will stand by them to the end. Rats,
seiven In oely one case have they failed to win a decision and victorious minority has not a single minister
i« their fav jr Wa have also to remembsr that a larger vrithiu a radius of twenty miles to fill the gap. In
■mabei of the graduates of the last twenty years have dis- Qigggow a hundred and three congregations,
tuiguishe 1 themselves in the pulpit and in the courts o w;t,h seventy thousand membership, are spiritually
law. sed 10 legislative halls, showing that the older grath houseless,while their pulpits have to be supplied by the
« it-n have worthy successors AU this proves the value of Preebytery of Woe Frees, consisting of two ministers The life of Adoniram Judson, one of the most interesting
Uw ddiitMg s vifoty. Weh>p5 the students will avail only, resident in Glasgow. Dundee, Aberdeen, Indeed of all biographies, has few parts more thrilling than the
UirmwlvN of th. -pportuoity offered and that every man most of the Scottish centres are in similar predicament. account of his sufferings while undergoing imprisonment.
wU*> ukr> bis B. A will be able t<> take his part in public Free8 j8 preparing to take over the Glasgow and In Rev. E. M. Kelly’s report to the Missionary Union ‘there

bliet aa aa r ‘united mtn and as a citizen. Not all Aberdeen theological colleges, though they have not a is a reference to the place and its present condition,
will bn .mr . .1* It і» not necessary .hat all should aingie professor. Magnificent Free Church missions, Aungbinli.—“This is the oldest outstation of the field.
I iaine * = public speaking But a man is at a dtsad- involving au annual expenditure of $260,000 and 304 The historical interest of this village as the prison site of
MUgr v. !> ".mol give expression to his views on matters European aud 344 native missionaries pass to twenty- Dr. Judson's sufferings has always attracted visitors. In

af it»g v pub'u welfare. eight highland ministers, who have neither funds
1 lw .........I department of twganized College life named missionaries. Parliament is just rising, with

*'* u,e *■ A*ad«a Athletic Амосіагію In the thought of grouse shooting than the Church crisis, and in which Dr. Judson and Mrs. Arn H. Judson verified the
ebb* d tys it tb. t «liage th- itudeet» took their exercise in wm do nothing. No way out has yet been suggested, power of the Gospel of Christ to give in this our day the
** k» 4 > thr bit»* of Horton. But ‘ old times are beyond the temporary expedient of an emergency fund, noble and heroic strength of the martyrs. In 1899 the mon-
• h»*ig*4, eld m»aiw* #ooe Now “a large and convenient which has already reached a hundred and eighty aetery on the land where it was purchased was burned to

*.v<* at.... . Hi opportunities for Athletic games in lhoueand dollars." the ground. We not only mourosd the lot* of thU inter-
at. ! Au'uinr* 1 here is also on the University ц appear* that the victorious Highland ministers re- esting building, but have been unable to rebuild. In Jao-

• U> a- *nd wwi; rquipped (lymnaaium. From the fuæ to surrender any part of what the judgment of the uary of this year two generous Baptist travellers and their
(feel 4»l Мееемйич to th* firxt of April the students have House of Lords has given them in trust funds and build- families visited Aungbiole, Mr. Ambrose Swaaey of Cleve-
•rg-U. ДО***" Л(Ш iwvfof th, director ol the Gymnas lag*, except on the condition that the majority retrace land. Ohio, and Mr. Edward Canby, of Dayton, Ohio. Un-

І* Шу «Л year » publk field day is held." the whole doctrinal progress Involved In union with solicited they gave me 08oo to build here a suitable brick
*»ll 1 alarmed |*uple think too much attention is the United Presbyterian Church

gsene ie tl«- large l -dreisittes h> loot-ball and other form6 Tfe# Outlook lo commenting upoo the decision of the preacher. The two buildings were erected and a frost 
el Athfoi . * V\ earn ol this ep «»•m But there u a use ax Houee of Lords in this case aaye : ** The deolaion ie to fence placed on the compound and the whole place put in

** ** / A‘*d we th,nk Acadia the effect that the Free Church which merle that ooetiy order. It seems like a model outfit for an oulatatioe. On
iegw,»; U- H.. uw With the «bme reduced to s minimum, eaorlfiee In 1848 to free H«!f from control by the State, Sept. 13 the chapel was dedicated with pleas-
ii Wteg uoi-'islw»! that soon w o gu lo Collegv will be did not thereby free itself from the right of the Stele ant and appropriate servions. Mareng The Nyo,
prmapdly known as aihlelss, Bis situation ol the college to hold It U> IU anolent formularies ; that by modlffoa A T. M., of Mandalay, gave the furniture and
» ee* of compai alive isolatfoe and so «natch games that tlon of these and union with another branch of the entertained the gathering for the day. The fur-

*eat lilmly to dewfop unhealthy er^itement are limited, Presbyterian body it has destroyed Its identity ; that f niture gives is worth more than 08o These new build-
,e , I® k**p up •troeel* consequently a ministry who split from it In protest iags help us to work Aungbilne from vantage ground "

m pearlier Tlws instruction .! the director in the against these changes, though only two or three per Mr. Kelly reports that • new church, with 40
aaiHim has mirlkvtual value. I lust>— Л work is '

for the co itiouance of which ths societies themselves are

prosperity and ease, a gen tel indifference to the great issues 
of the present, and the hard fights that are being fought 
for righteousness. Whether this be so or not, the Free 
churchmen have come to a crisis where justice 

the first and last word, and they have 
med beyond the possibility of forget

fulness that indifference to righteousness in one cause pro
motes unrighteousness in all. Nor will they forget that a 
church's life is not in the abundauce of things it possesses. 
It can dispense with numbers, with wealth and with world
ly honor. Indeed the church has never been so strong as 
when it looked to Christ alone. If the ministers rise to

THE FREE CHURCH SITUATION.

of course will run."

THE SCENE OF JUDSON’S IMPRIS
ONMENT.

1888 I was so fortunate as to obtain by purchase for the 
Union the compound in which the prison stood, a compound

chapel as a prison site memorial and a house for a native

bers, has
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THE CHURCH AND THE NATION.
The retiring President of the Baptist Union of Wales, the 

Rev. John Williams, delivered an address at the meeting of 
the late annual meeting of the Union, on "An Ideal church 
and its power to produce an Ideal People." He said that 
the "Ideal church was in the future. It would be a living 
church, a vigilant church, a united church, and such a 
church would inevitably produce an ideal nation, for it 
would influence the people's education, commerce, 
mente and politics."

One can scarcely think deeply of his church without 
thinking of the nation. To praise the Lord with the whole 
heart for personal redemption and renewing grace is to 
have devout desires for the salvation of one's country. In 
Psalm 103 the writer passes swiftly almost unexpectedly, Shanghai states that the commanders of the Russian war The officers for the year elected were :
from the thankfulness for personal merciee to gratitude that vessels there refuse either to disarm or to leave the port. President, William Cummings, of Truro, N. S.
God had made known His ways unto Moses; His acts to the A J»P*°ese * destroyer has arrived at Shanghai and a Vice Presidents, Rev. W. C. Coucher, M. A., St. Stephen
children of Israel. To him as to the earnest Christian of to- Ue»ted States war vessel has anchored in such a N. B., Rev. J. G. A Belyea, M A., Bay View, P. E. I.
God's mercy to one's fellows is mercy to one’s self. There Potion as to shield the Russian vessels. The action Secretary, Dr. H. C. Creed (elected in 19оі.) 
is no antagonism between blessings for the individual and of American vessel is supposed to be due to the Assistant Secretaries, Rev. W. R. Robinson, Gibson, N. 
blessings for all; there is identity rather of the one and the fsct t-ha* American commence! property, as well as other B., Rev. T. B. Layton, Truro, N. S. 
many. Indeed the soul that believes in God, and so really foreign interests, would be endangered if a fight between
believes in the union of believers in heaven, may, like Paul the Japanese and Russian vessels should take the place in
as he describes himself in Romans IX, scarcely think of him- in Shanghai harbor. The Taiotai or Viceroy is said to
self in anxiety for Israel, and like anothir whose words find h*ve notified the American Consul at Shanghai, who is
us, he may think his own happiness so far dependent on the 
welfare of the church and ration that he will say: “If I 
forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cun
ning. Let mÿ tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth, if I 
remember thee not; if l prefer not Jerusalem above my chief 
joy." To his mind the cunning of the hand and the use of 
speech have their only adequate use in the service of 
Jerusalem The Christian then must love his nation because 
he loves his church. More of this conviction would help 
the church itself The law of death in order to a higher 
life applies to the church as well as to the individual. The 
church must to a certain extent forget even itself in the 
desire for those outside, if it would save its own life. * A 
church in Canada to-day, in the midst of 
growing natural life must for the sake of the country as well 
as for its own comfort be "a living church,a vigilant church, 
a united church." Such a body, filled with the spirit, will 
influence all around it. The education of the children in its

has now become desperate and that the Russians can at E. W. Sawyer, В. H Eat m, C. W. Roscoe, H. H. Aver, 
beet hold out against the besiegers but a short time longer Rev. J. H. McDonald, A. S. McDonald, Samuel Simpson, J. 
But to fight it out to the bitter end will probably mean the Parsons, I. B. Oakes, R. O Morse.
addition of other thousands of lives to those Hon. J. N. Armstrong, of North Sydney, in responding to
which have already been sacrificed on that bloody battle the invitation to a seat in Convention spoke of ha interest 
ground. Under the existing conditions it would seem that in the work of the body; referred to the late Rev. George
prudence as well as humanity would dictate the acceptance Armstrong, Ü. D., and to his brother Rev. W. F. Armstrong,
by Russia of reasonable terms of surrender. . *. . Japan, He said the Convention was rendering great service by its
it appears, declines to restore the torpelo destroyer Educational and Missionary work. Rev. C. It. McNally, of
Ryesbiittlni which her vessels took out of Che Foo harbor, Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. W. A. Newcombe, D. D. of Thomas-
contending that Russia's disregard of the laws of neutrality ton, Maine, Bro. A. E. Wall, of Windsor, Bro. C. L. Bentley
and the weakness of the Chinese Government in respect to of Cambridge. Mass, and Bro. S. R. Griffin, of Goktboro 
the enforcement of such laws justified the action taken in also acknowledged the courtesy of Convention in inviting 
the case of the Rytshittlui. ... A late despatch from them to se-ts.

Treasurer, J C. В O.tva, Eiq, Truro, N. S.
Bro. William Cummings was received with applause 

when he took the chair as President for the year. In lew 
and felicitous terms he thanked Convention for its courtesy, 

dean of the consular body there, that China cannot protect and called on his son, Rev. S. W. Cummings, of Amherst,
foreign settlements. He contends that Russia ignores the to offer prayer. The incident was pleasing to many. For
orders issued by China and that China Has not the 
means of making her obey them.

moie than thirty years Bro. Cummings has labored in
cessantly for his church, for the denomination and for phil
anthropic causes. He has given freely of his time and 
money for the Lord's worn. He has preached the gospel iu 
the regions round about and assisted in evangelistic work. 
It was fitting that in his own church he should be asked to 
preside over the body which he has so long served

Editorial Notes.
—The fashionable her Vic of to day is the bore of to-mor

row." A new theory that has the charm of claiming to
giv, relief from the demands of the Gospel maybe popular -t w™ a joy that his son, pastor of „ne- of our largest 
for a while; but it is soon seen to be hollow and some churches should lead Convention in thanksgmng for bis 
other excuse for nnhelief is invented which is w.-lcomed as father s hie and m prayer lor his gu.danOe in presiding 
“the delicacy of the season." When Holmes wrote ; during the meetings.

The brethren were glad to see present Rev. J E. Gout her, 
M. A , w.10 for *•> m iny years ministered in the church 
where we meet and whose son, the long time honored 
pastor at St. Stephen, acting as Vice-president.

The report of the Board of Governors of Acadia was sub
mitted. The report cf the Secretary, Rev. S. B. Kempton, 
D. D., was adopted without amendment

The section on enlargement of the Curriculum was dis- 
and life inspired by faith have in them the seeds of eternity." cussed by Rev. J. H. Jenner and Rev. Dr. Trotter. When 
Time justifies those who live by faith. They walk by a 
higher intelligence than those around them, and may be 
sneered at for a time, but when the house is complete those 
who sneered will praise as foresight what they once con
demned as faith. They are the wise, the intelligent ones, 
who believe in Christ. They who disbelieve are foo's.

—As the usual supply of matter for our W. B. M. U de 
part ment has not reached us this week, it has en necessary 
to fill the space ordinarily so occupied with other material.

—As we go to press our Maritime Convention is in the 
midst of its session at Truro. We ase pleased to be able to 
furnish a report of the proceedings up to and including the
services of Sunday. So far all the sessions seem to have The principal topic of discussion at the afternoon meeting 
been very pleasant one,, and we trust that the same gracious wu lhl ,epott л lbe Treasurer, of Acadia, Rev. A. Cohoon. 
spirit may pervade .all the meetings. Our report of the The college receipts were $ 13,935 14 ; the expenses were 
proceedings will be concluded next week. $.6,853.06, the deficit for the year being $3,93693. Chip-

man Hall showed earnings $6,047 °5. an expenditure of 
$5»93°-35 leaving a surplus of $ 116 71. This surplus comes 
from a balance to the credit of the farm account which 1*

And

hopeful In fact there's nothing that keeps its youth,
As far I know but a tree and truth,"

he expressed one of the great verities of the Gospel. Truth 
is of perennial sweetness, light and power, grace and truth 
come by Jesus Christ.

aims and spirit, the commerce of the people in its range and 
justness of dealing,the amusements, and even the politics of 
the country will be preserved from enfeeble ment by the com
pany of men and women who really believe in a risen 
triumphant Christ, and in the speedy coming of righteous
ness in his kingdom. The church must-dfTeveiylhing that 
in it lies to convince the youth of ils mental breadth and 
its ethical earnestness, its generous outlook on life, and its 
broad humanity. It must convince the youth that it belongs 
to the vanguard of progress, that it is still able to inspire 
men for civic duties, for co-oj eration in broad national 
schemes for reform, and for spiritual leadership at home, 
and in foreign fields of labor. And this faith, this xeal 
the church can gain by obtaining in answer to prayer more 
power of the spirit whose work it is to enrich with all 
knowledge and utterance. For a work so great nothing 
less than faith in God will be sufficient. O for such a faith 
in all our churches I

—“The life which will not ventu e L»rth in faith, which 
will not risk a noble shipwreck, fails ; while the character

the section on the appointment of Professer E. W. Sawyer 
was read, its adoption was moved by Rev. R. O. Morse 
who congratulated the body on securing a Principal so uni
versally believed to be the man for the place. This state
ment was received with applause which was heartily 
renewed when Principal Sawyer rose to speak to the report. 
Some questions were asked as to provision for supervision 
of pupils in the Academy Home. The explanation that 
five teachers including Mr. Mersereau, the House Master of 
whom many good things were said, wou'd reside in the 
building, seemed entirely satisfactory to Convention

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

THE WAR.
Later despatches indicate that the accounts published last 

week did not exaggerate the disasters suffered by the 
Russian fleet in recent naval engagements A number of 
the Russian vessels which were engaged with Admiral
Токіо, squadron on the roth inst, made their way back to The pioepecte are good for a large attendance at the 
Port Arthur. Ol those which did not, it would appear that Convention which opens tomorrow at to o'clock a. m.
only one—the last cruiser Novik—was able to reach a Rus- This evening the House of Worship of the First Baptist $1.081,16.
sian port and she is reported to have been attacked by two church, with which Convention meets was well filled when Acadia Seminary s expenditure was $зі 900 31 and its 
Japanese cruiser, and sunk at Kaisakovsk, Sakhalin Island, public worship was held and ascholerly and philosophical “roiogs $30,905.70. The defied was $996 51.
on the morning of the twenty-first. The Сгатюіик and two sermon was preached by the Rev. W. C. Keiratead, Ph. D., The rtPH,t was discussed by j. Parsons, Dr. Trotter, 1. B.
or three destroyers which took refuge in Kiau Chow Bay Pastor of the Baptist church at Rockford, Illinois. The Oakea, Rev. J. G. A. Belyea and others,
are permanently ont of action, the German Government The text was Romans 8 : 38—“ And we know that all things In answer to Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, Mr. Cohoon explained
having notified Japan that they will be disarmed and their work together for good to them that love God." Paul sees how the trust funds are invested. Dr. Trotter explained
crews detained until the dose of the war. The Askold and a universe with sin, pain and death in it and yet has a ,he condition of the Forward Movement. Of the total
one destroyer found refuge at Shanghai,and their command- faith that all things work for good for the individual and
ers have received notice from the Chinese Viceroy that they the race. Things fcist be taken together. Pain is the
must either leave the port by the 30th or 31st or disarm. other side of love. -Sin never exists for itself alone, but al-
Japaa had indeed notified the Chinese Government that un- ways for the good. The good to which all things are tend- *>“ belief that the entire sum would be raised in the speci- 
less such action were taken the Russian vessels would be ing is that man may have fellowship with Gjd which is Bedtime. The report of the G wernors was passed with-
seirad in port. The report of the defeat of the Vladivostok the great good. Dr. Keirstead's mind is of the philosophic oul amendment. The report of the Treasurer of the Minis-
squadron is confirmed. The Rank was sunk and the type and he sought to expound Paul's meaning in the text terial Education Board, Bro. I. В Oakes, was submitted
cruiaen Rosiiu and Gmwotw reached Vladivostoksoserious- in terms of present day thinking. He received the close and passed This B.mrd receives the portion of the
ly damaged that they will probably be quite useless during attention of the congreg ition. Rev. J. H. McDonald pre- Convention Fund devoted to Ministerial Education
the remainder ol the war. The Russia's captain was killed sided. Rev. Dr. Steele read the Scriptures and Rev. R. O. »n<l distributes it among Ministerial s‘udents of
and seveo other officers wounded. On the Gnrnolm four Morae offered prayer. Dr. Steele's comments on the Horton Academy. An invitation to Convention to hold
officers were killed and seven wounded, while on the two Scriptures were brief, but very apt, illuminating and helpful. the next Annual Meeting with the Charlottetown church
cruisers 135 men were killed and 307 wounded. Sixhundred " was read. The Convention met in Charlottetown in 1887
ol the Rwrik's crew are reported to have been saved from august 30th, 1904. No doubt the invitation wilt be ^fatefully accepted. Rev.

b ol Admiral Kamimura's squadron. R. G. Haley, Esq., of St John, President for 1903-04, 1. A. Corbett ol Canning, read the report of the Committee

THE CONVENTION.
Taueo, N. S. included in theChipman Hall eccouot. There was a small 

lose on the boarding department of the Hall.
Horton Academy had earnings amounting to $7912.25. 

and expense of $8,99341. The deficit for the >ear was

FRIDAY 1V1NIN0, AUGUST IÇ, 1904.

$100,000 the sum of $55,000 has been already pledged. 
The balance must be pledged, by Jan. ist, 1906, and the 
payments must be made by Jan. ist, 1908. He expressed

drowning by the
On Tuesday morning last General Stoessel,the Russian com- presided at the opening of Convention this morning at ro on Temperance. On many occasions the report on this
mander at Port Arthur .received from the Japanese command- o'clock. The attendance was larger than usual, a large subject has provoked long and useless discussions Mr. Сх
ема formal demand for the surrender of the fortress and also number of ministers and others, including many women, bett's report, however, was so cogent,restrained and precti-
theMikado s offer of safe conduct to non-combatants, an being present The hymn beginning “The Church’s one cal that it commended itself as sane and wo«thy
answer being required by ten o’clock the next day. The answer foundation" was sung with much spirit and feeling. Rev. of endorsement. Brother C. E Knapp moved and
was a refusal to surrender and also a refusal of the offer of а В. H. Thomas, of Dorchester, N. B.,read Psalm 46; and Rev. Rev. E. T. Miller seconded the adoption ol the
safe conduct lor non-combatants. There appears to be gen- Dr. Brown, of Hopewell, N. B., offered prayer. The corn
erai agreement la the belief that the situation for Port Arthur mittes of Nomination was appointed as follows ; Principal

report Rev. D. W. Crandall, J. Parsons and A, 
(Continued on page 8.J
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worse, the school, very gouiirally, were looking at him as if lessons, and make the most of his wonderful talent, 
they thought he was Uaten, and were enjoying it immense- Marian should cultivate her voice, which is a beautiful one;
ly. He could not be angry with the teacher, for she seem- Arthur has a taste for literature, and the others the seme.

The teacher of the eighth grade and the principal walk- ^ ю ^roughly in earnest, and so sweetly sympathetic Shall I write that you will? Shall 1 write a compact for
ed down the long hall together, talking earnestly. At u(j w ю interested j„ what she chose to call his talent, you to sign, and will you sign it ?"
least, the principal was talking, and the teacher of grade io lpile of himself, Luther began to entertain ideas of There was a solemn pause for a moment, and then
No. » was listening respectively and earnestedly, but very mal[ing 50me profitable use of the native gift which he had Luther Wilcox rose to his feet. “You may write it, and I 
much as if she had a mind of her own. _ only worked mischief with as yet. But the staying after will be the first tosigu it Miss Farnsworth," he said. "I am

“Your grade is a troublesome one. Miss Farnsworth, .chool—he understood that. He was not so dull but what ashamed of myself, but 1 never thought that I was abusing
said the principal "We have had to change teachers twice ^ kMW tha, mrlB, punithment, and he could not help an and insulting my own mind and ruining my self-respect,
during the year because they were not equslto the occasion, amUK<| L;nd Qf admiration for the skill with which it had 1 see it now, and I thank you for the lesson."
bull hope you will be more successful. The pupils, yrti been ar;anged.Jl He Only wished that some of the test of And then the compact was written and signed, and a
understand, are at that age when their own budding hjj „„„у discover a talent to be kept for. copy given to each to keep, and.it was agreed that their
thoughts are the most attractive things in the world ; when Hardly had .the wish escaped him when a loud humming deliberations that night were to be kept a profound secret, 
they are impatient of control, and want to throw of! all noise from Marian Leslie on the girls'side, accompanied by "What's the matter with the eighth grade ?” asked one 
government. It takes a wise hand to guide the pupils of a musical whistle from Ralph Powers, attracted universal of the upper floor pupils of Luther V ilcox shortly after,
the eighth grade, but you come to us well recommended, ,ltcnt,ou. Everybody looked at Miss Farnsworth to see "1 don't hear any howling down there any more. Guess
and l trust will not disappoint us " what she would do. They expected to see her frown and you've got a teacher at last, haven't you ?"

Mua Farnesorth bowed. pour forth a storm of words ; at laewt threaten the severest "We have that,"said Luther, “the best teacher I ever saw.
“I am not in the habit of making basly promises, but I mealures . but she arose and going quietly, and with the She makes a lesson out of everything. We are afraid to

was educated to teach, not to govern, and it has always iweelcll |acc ;D tbe lo цье blackboard, began writ- cut up now, for fear she will find some pearl of wisdom in
been my rule to leech self-government among other things. je| (|)e no(ps [Q Kynal ь,,, ol mu,;c. she did this rapid- our pranks, and set us to work digging it- up. Teacher—
It is one of the first principles of education in my mind. |y щ<| ,уцІи||у_ and lu,„ing to Marian Leslie with the she isn't anything else. She has even taught us foolish

must learn it in order to become a surcealul molt ,„gag;ng u{d ; “May 1 ask if I have caught boys and girls how to be gentlemen and ladies, and that is
scholar in any branch ol study." the melody ? Hearing it hummed and whistled only, 1 the biggest lesson that was ever given to the eighth grade."

"That IS all very I rue," replied the principal testily, "but may have made a mistake. 1 am rejoiced to find such rare —Kind Words,
ia beautiful theory is often hard to reduce to practice. 1 o mu,lcal ablb)y in lhe eight g,,dCi .s well as artistic talent,
leave a lot of undisciplined children to control their own ,, j, my delight and highest aim to draw out and develop
action is a food deal like leaving a mob to become reason- ,he iotal|ac,lla| gif„ o( my pupj^ an , 1 count nothing a
able without tire arm ol the law. Yen can not do it. Miss lacriflce. tha, wi„ lurlber lbeir interests in this way, so that
Farnsworth. Y’ou mutt be kindly and patient, but you [ dulLbe glad to have von stay to-night alto, Miss Marian, ................... .. . . ...
most be coercive ; nothing else will do." together with you, .crLpamst, MrR.lph Powers, who td^rndthattbafamUys^ »

And with that the, entered the room wherein were drli j^,y. „^11 be nice for you to practice ^, ^ , ,,7<к, 0тїпГ ° te hT^bLin un
Ї^^'тГ^^тот “JT ^ “ .‘саГІГ ta wTkîo." by itTyJZn “і

fair-faced, open eyed young Americans, full of life and ™.„„"иГ,ДГе in Miss Farnsworth's fine °’" °'"T*°Wi"‘ Ь*РРШ'“ W°U'd

4«.ts, g°vtagChin. eve* "T ™ in “ !“* uV°n h“ Р“Р»‘. Ь“‘ йе w“ Kaihenn, Warner, wife of Gerald Wrener, a cashier at
tbe principal the) all scattered g 9 so gracious that it was quite impossible to find any cause u . v__im h»r твггіоИ lif* *« mn.t vn,,n»-hr., undivided attention ml - a neat speech he mtroduc- ,Qr compU>U]t . but on, of the boys whispered to I uther, St. MaryAM.b.g.. bttumdM,(e « am. h-iu».
ed to them the new teacher, and bespoke of hertheir .Яес- looked as ,f she had the inside track." І3е^.,’ет lTteu»k^oin, .nTrTurata І^ЛнйІ ^d
.ion, and the proper respect faithful student, should So it went on during the short winter day. A comical "hole system of housekeeping and relegate it to its fitand 

*Kaa»r mwirtti ior He so >Ik iiivcIv and sternly of the . . . . , proper place, which is the background of human affairs,,т"ь^ЦГчіот1е then previous teachers, of their in- by Arthur ft,b*md. which ™* Ym„ ш w<)rn lbl ideal,. Utti. thin, mMItie. bad rrereed.
uvume 1IIC) nau iu»ur v . . и* ... 4,__ culated, was captured, read aloud, criticised and praised, . ,. . . к.я

believing that be hml made a fine im- ta,Tedding tterel ^lÜTtand- Jj di”r0edl bUt ““ ** “

f****0"» і)аІ8Є&М0П ing smilingly over her to examine her work, and. remark 1 I, -g, UnnHflv mnrnîn» anH the Btmnenher* in th
A. she stood there before them—tall, graceful, smiling, upon her proficiency ; end burst into angry tears at being Wamer household was d slinc’tlv Mondavish Pffiddv nol”

» ith lier earnest resolute face fu’l of intellectual power, ;nviled to j0jn th, other talented ones in the exercise of her children's Sunday shoe! and set them in a ,h n
he, fifty subjects looked her over coolly, and meuured her ,,hed «^children . ISunday d.«smtd set them,u a.hmmg
evideet Strength for the conflict ; for, ol comae, they in- ,.M ,n|l object to my being kept after the regular «Л» heardIt*» hal oor s ut with quite a dut-
tended to have a conflict. The eighth grade had "broken ZnT Jà Шш H.L, ЙіїиІГІ ZmZ,'її'.£1
Ike tecoM" lor smartnes. .0 winning the game of teacher ,.Thay wlU no, do „ whcn tbey „„drmtand my motive," f'0™,^ ~ * ^ Z ^

pupils, end they would not be conquered without a said Misa Farnsworth, coolly. "Parents always sympathize . , And when she observed how hTm* h-"
struggle. They expected a "talking to, a regular lecture w;th a teacher who admire» their children's fine qualities shoulders how listless his sien she ""'ьГ
n, begin with, and nerved themselves for the “volcan,c „„ юакя „ tBort lo h(dp lhem ün. , with „ h.d рШу Th ‘ t
eruption." aa they were in the habit of calling this manner , tjme lo devote to literature, music, drawing and an- . , . P 1 . 5
Of gelling acquainted with their new teacher. ; but ,0 broidery du[blg but „ „ have not, І a n^w , ondZtaira
then no small surprise. Misa F am worth said never a word. ,ureall interested parties will be delighted to know n'Shea it spelled home with a caoital 1 it It
lhe, looked fie e new code of lews equal in severity ,0 ,hl, „ ^ a bltle while after th. rest of the ,^° ■ ті .ГРГ,?^
those ol the "Made, end the Persians," but none were forth- u goM,fof , quiet hour of improvement along •* l,udeJ*1;

The work of the dev was speedily and skillfully twtzt Highbury and lelmgtoo, wrthm comfortable reach of
atianged everybody was given pleotyto do, the lessons ““ . Broad Sire», traîna. At the beginning of things, the young

Ld. wonderfully intar esting, Jd things moved on So'1” five msubordmata. were obhged to rememend («.pi. had fully considered Uiree adv.nt.gre, while intend- 
, . ; t thr P;„ht crade was in rather a go through their teachers requirements, Luther had to ing it only as a temporary home. For Gerald would rise,

Wl . * >C , , , danirerouslv rood sketch Miss Farnsworth io three diforent positions ; Marian 0f course, and they knew of an old-fashioned çouatry-like
Ш ГГеГп,Гасіте1 аХТь еГҐі-uthe, - «blig-d to «i-g. *nd Ralph ,0 whistta th, note, ,0 the cottage on the edge of th. Hampstead Heath wtoch wL Urn
! ■ 1 “ *' , , , 7"., ~~;nr Silly little piece of music 00 the board ; Arthur wee com-
iti boys^°si*le drew rica lure" f Mis,' Farnsworth. It l*Ued lo w,“°louI тш' Helen'6 Usk w,s Iiiddy •l,PPed the dining-room and beheld her mu-

wasaunan likeness, and living slyly exhibited, occasioned T Гм” ,h ,rea’ *'“din* ltill| ,tlrinS vlc,n,1y in,° the s,r«l- Thealod deal ol repressed n»rrim,nt in the rear of the room. N‘*hl “d M“S " *ttitU<k “d “P”*”0” Hn°“ !”M *» ВІ<МУ'» “»> I »he
L „„ .b, ,,Ved hriehtlv C*“dle on h“ <fe*k “d “ked the jamtor to bring some „ttled the cupe to attract attention.

„V, eye, twtaklin, with amZmen, as she walked feimre.; Th“= «“ • litU* tw* *' "ШЛ* *hut th« do“ ' Som'tbmg vrey awful hu hap-
d.waThr length of the room and looked over Luth»', door .ud .n a few mmu.re he re-entered braring a targe peore,. '

-imp,, nn,cup' °‘ ho‘

mm una‘«“‘Id" . "A verTgo^J picture of me. You have . h*ve » Î'Z"’" X “Y"“ h°d ‘ ,ГОШ hk firm thilтя go, шv n<* quite large enough, but i, look, vrey «“»« hudly "aud as th.s r. my party, I hop. you will ,nd they have given him a mouth's notice."
Uk. me You have the natural gift of the certooni.t, Sir *<«P' »«h rafreshment, a. I am able .0 ofler you at such “To lave ?" qureied Biddy, curtly. Her mistress nodded.
Luthre. How old are you ? Only ,6 ? Well, there is » not,“' л ‘,Whet h*d mM,M *>»«
a great deal ol merit ,n that little sketch, and I advise you .«■ broke down «.d "If, hi. eyre, Biddy ; they ray he can't do his work I
to make the most of your talent. There is a good deal of <™d' “d ,ooled “ J *** would «W *“kl“g suppose it's right from their point of view, but for u. if,
.mraey to be m.de io things of that kind. 1 am delighted through ». toolroom floor. cruel hard."
7ZZ such ability among my pupils, and sh.U be glad ,0 . >• -‘Ь0'Ь(!т ШЇ' ’ ^
eweowrage and help you all 1 can. I will pin the sketch ш 0De b“d “d Р“СТІ.Ш «bo°tb«_
unrmthe blackboard if you will kindly allow me to do », "What shall I write she asked gently. That you are her fingers, and had worn themselves thin through much
where all can res aud appreciate it, and I shall be glad to ‘«"У “d “hamed that you have used the highest and best labor of love,
stay with you ... extra half bout to-night and pose for you Ч“"'« °< У”“ mmd to «he pares and prosperity
I would enjoy teiug sketched in diflerent position, Pho- of the school - Do you realise how you have been pros! і - she was on her knee.
loar.phert always tell me that I am a good subject for a tu,inK *• beautiful God-given gifts with which you may “Och, «hure, my swale lamb, don't go fur ÜU cry out yer
urctuxa " And taking the rough little drawing, she pinned make blessed sunshine in the world and hosts of people purty eyes. It'll come all roight fur shure, only don’t cry,

carefully on tua board and then and three gave the en- *“РРУ? Oh, my dear girls and.boys, let me beg you to I've nivre seen nothing in this wurrild, no, nivtr, nothing
tke school an admirable lra»n in drawing. direct them into diflerent channels—to make up your minds worth cryin' about*

a sew r*dre ol things entirely. Lu,her Wilcox «0 be x good influence, and така the eighth grade tha "Be, we are » poor. Biddy-even we owe money, I
uououlsad Hot the first time. And what was beet grade,» Uns f1 ‘Ь,*-other ought to take drawing has cost » much lor doctors lately, end somehow the chU,

The Tescher of the Eighth Grade.
ay was. susair 11. oaimra.

!■ і

1

-

and one

\ ’
Biddy.

BY DAVID LYALL.

it ideal home. But after ten years it was further off than ever.

“1 felt it in me bones, та та," said Biddy, and her voice 
trembled.

'

-

Her composure suddenly gave way, and covering her face 
with her hands, the slow tears forced themselves between

It was more than Biddy could stand. The next instant

This
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dran are needing more. I am afraid you'll hare to leave us, 
you dear, faithful soul. We shall not be able to pay you 
any wage* after this quarter."

Biddy O'Shea you're talkin' to ?" asked Biddy in 
high scorn. "Then plase to hold your tongue, beggin* yer 
pardin, ma ma, ter moi iiupidence. There's a way 
this misery, and Biddy shall find it."

Now that day fell Biddy's monthly half holiday, and she 
departed punctually at a o'clock, somewhat to her mistress's 
chagrin. Biddy had a mysterious, important look as she 
left the house, and on her merry Irish face there 
suggeetive droop ol the lips which in a person of finer 
quality would have been termed the halltnsrk of the ar
tistic temperament. In the little Irish girl, hoaever, it was 
only Biddy's way.

In St. Mary Axe the great house ol Mofnington, Morning- 
ton Д de Slive was not difficult to find. Alter a timid 
glance at the swinging mahogany doors, and a murmured 
prayer, she marched boldly in. She was at once barred by 
a pert boy, who ruthlessly inquired her business 

“Made a mistake, miss; this isn't a draper's shop.,'
"ft's your masther I'm afthur stein ' an' will see, if it be 

his planeure."
* "Ere e’ comes, Duchess, shall 1 present yer ?" Immanuel, Truro : Our membership has increased very

A neat brougham drove up to the door, and a young lady r,pidly during the last few months by those joining who
alighted, followed by an elderly gentleman. Biddy's lace hlV* comeLout in ,he sPecial meetings and taken their
paled as the swish ol silken skirts smote her ear bothers sland ,or CWtt. In these meetings, out pastor was assist
ons a desperate case. So in front of Alice Moroington she ^ ЬУ Evangelist WaU-n. Our services dining the past
stopped and dropped a little curtesy she had learned in the wul|” “d spring were helped by the attendance ol шагу
green lines of Wicklow. °* Normftl School pupils. Quite a number of mission-

-Why. what's this, papa ?" asked the girl smiling as she "y bo,es have b“” colkctld' and abou' d°Uars,
regarded with favor the sweet Irish face, whose roses and haVe ^ r*“,d' ThU aroount wil1 тегУ ioon ,”'»«d-
lilies ten years of London smuts had scarcely dimmed, “*t0 ,he TrMsur"

“Beggin- yer pardin, swate ladv, but it's the gintleman I At preMnt our “,endaDœ “ ””al1 un arTOU"' »f so 
want to see; in'plaze me business is important.4, тапУ being away on vacation. Trusting you will find

‘nto. Alice; I'll follow you presently.'* room for these few words on your valuable page.
VLolently her Yours in Christ,

piw es she walked. But when the rather stern-faced old
oTa tremb/*0*^ **ЄГ’ demanding her business, she went all

“Oche sir, its for my masther, beggin* yer pardin. Don't 
put him away, sor. it'll break my misthress's heart, an' 
the childer not strong, an' the trouble they've had, an' the 
kindness they hape on iveryhody, bar' thimselves. Och, 
каре 1m on, sor, an* give his pore eyes 

“What is she talking about ? Who 
girl ?H

The Young People
“Is it

Editor A. T. Dtkeman THSY LQf KBD FORWARD WITH CONF1DKNC*.
out OV All articles for this dvpertmtnt should be sent to Rev. Those Old Testament heroes were sustained by a faith 

A. T. Dykeman, Knirville, N. B., and must be in his hands which saw glorious triumphs ahead. They believed iu the 
one week at lenat before the date of publication. On ec- promises ol God. They knew that they were laying fouu- 
count of limited space, nil articles must unmanly lie dations. They worked on iu the midst ol discouraging con-

dirions and waited fnr God's time. They saw by Faith a day 
of larger revelation in the future. They did not receive the 
promise, but they knew it would not fail. This is the true 
missionary spirit It was Ju Ison working on with few vis
ible results in the awful darkness of heathendom, when ask
ed to write home something that was encouraging, replied 
that lie had all the encouragement there was in the promises 
of God. By faith these missionary heroes have all wrought 
in the midst of great opposition and slow progress waiting 
God's time and believing in larger things ahead, and won. 
derfully God has honored such faith and blessed such labors 

J W.Conliy, in Baptist Union.

that

President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. 
Sec.-TreaSn Rev. G. A. L i wson, Bass River, N. S.

Oer Ai»
“Culture for Service:" 

“We study that we may serve."

Fro» Societies. Omaha, Neb.

Illustrative Gatherings
(Selected by the Editor.)

Christians liav c one-fifth of the wealth of the world. Do 
benefactions keep place with our accumulât ions ?

Tupper.
It is a solemn fact lhat, of every three persons walking 

on this vast globe, two have never heard of the Saviour, 
have never seen a Bible, know nothing of heaven or hell 

O heir of God, to broader life awake 1 
Thy narrow sight doth not the harvest bound 

The world is all for Christ ; this outlook take.
Then work with larger grasp for his dear sake’

The reaper iu the Master's joy is crowned.
Mrs. Titteriegtoe.

A missionary is “God s man, in God e place, doing God s 
work, in God's way."

D. E. Killam.

Prayer Meeting Helps - August 21st.
Thsmb. Great Missionary Heroes- Heb. n : 3a 40.

HOME READINGS. Misa Guinea».
____ mv Monday—Suffering for the Truth's sake. Jeremiah 38:, ■ 13 To d«y Ihe Christian church stands, so for a. the cfm

у as or, my Tuesday-Scourged and Imprisoned. Acts 16:1940. door ,s concerned, at the Kadesh ha, ne, olthe agsa Thu f
“Misther Warner sor, ov nineteen Garham Square, Wing- WedneWay-Obeying the Call ol God. Genesis ir 1-8. promu*d fond is in full vie* before her, and Ih. I ivd of

‘*аіумгямї...«,^ assss skkkszz:ir-’-.ssrjr
his pore eyes. I'ts overwork an* worry an* anxiety ab*ut Saturday—Send M*. Isiah6:i 8. Notwithstanding all that the English people have does
the childer that's done it, an* ‘im a saint fiom tne blissid Sunday—The Missionary from Heaven. Isaiah 53. to benefit India, the missionaries have done mote than all
heaven, it ever there was wan on this ould earth," 1 a _ agencies combined 1^1.“Did they send you here Г asked the old mLn bending - * * e agences cornmneu. l>wd U
hie brows suspiciously. We are not in the habit of thinking of these Old Test- The Foreign Mission activity of any chuirh mark» the

Atttis Biddy cla*|wd her hands in despair. ament characters as missionary heroes, and yet in a very standard of the spiritual vitality.
real scrbcmany olthern were such. A nrimi.ma,, b one 

moighty pood, but the childer must have bread to cat " *ent 0100,110 M ««portant week.
■.‘.‘L5S’ ' “id і,1*? i” * low voies, "tin. i. Abraham and Joseph and Daniel were foreign mission- 0ui 6,ld k lht ,. . . . .
'aierctiug, you inquire mto 11, won't vou ?" аги». Samuel and Elijah and Jarrmiah, for nample, were Dr itbeuioa the handful, ih.t .olwr hav. :L

siHsSS sssc rr zzz szsz. SSSSE™- » a -ay th. characteristic "Greet Mil- ТЬ.Г.Ьо

tbtr here a champion like you they can t be quit, forlorn ••

Tears welled ta^hre’haueet eyre' and withaaothe^fremii 'They lubdoad kingdom,,wrought nghtoou.no. obtained
ing eourtwv she shut the door and went her way. That- promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the violence Among those baptised at Yokohama, Jape*, last )*ut 
%?'E£Z Warner came home an hour enrlijr tfi« u»al offtre, . . . put to flight the armies of the alien. God weie ten Buddhist priests
But Biddy w”d'L pZ^ti“.1r№wa.,,%uttXUUtilehSf *“* greatly cimnged lb. coure, of human hbf ry through Man, ol th, ргопгімМ nreo ol Jape, are Ctobliawe. 
to bed. re the heroic work ol hb mbeiooariet. To thb erred Iwtoon one mamhre ol the 'i | rTlt

"Pa,,7' darjfo*. G°d blew the good ould finttanen The mbsiooaria, of th. early church traniformcd the cabinet, two judge, of th, Su|.r,roe Court two |*v..dealt
“ wwfrod old gentleman and what nrettv led. ? 1 Rom“' Kmpi”' Th* leh,r completely changed of th. Urerr Home of Parliament. three '.i<, m.e.tre, ol
I don't noany, BidJ^" P У dr the history ol Europe Modem hiitorieni w-11 write to poor Stale-npt to mrntion a ho-t ol officl.b to Ih, l..ww. ..eke

"Spade! fried, ov Blddy a darlint ; come, pray hard, РшРоа" u ,ЬеУ •«**• ,b« •*’ "«ching workol such men ee In the prirent Parliament the prerident and thi.treu mem- 
ТГЧ .a- , . Carey, Jndemt, Mofiat Patton, Li.ing.Kme, Clough, Brain, her. in a total mcmlwrritip of 300 are ChrUtiane. lathe

WlbOT ^Tke ^e m^ r rngtrbroed wu kreely. red. Peck, and score, of other, who have .ubdued kingdom, .rmy there are t j5 Christian . Hx„x or , p,, rent, ol all. 
Biddy hngged him again, and tucked him mfo and warm wrought righteoumem and ".topped the mouth, of lions." end th. twoflargrst battWhip, ere commended by Chrb- 
A» die passed the sitting room on her way to her own Tb” *”««•« movemenb in history art missionary, and the tiens. In Токіо ihtre ol the great daily peprn bave Chre- 

domain, she heard e low lsugh through the half -open door, mightiest leaders under God in transforming nations are 
'"SSCftiTte I>U“ missionaries. This work must go on. More kingdoms

Weekly. must ^ gyktfaed and the day hastened when all the nations
shall submit to Christ.

ton.

Mer rie»
Interrst in mis ionr constitute» the diirreoca betweee a

Farrar.deed and living church. Ci

•ionary Haro»"

TH1T В BOUGHT GREAT THING» TO FASS.

tian editors

Len I a Hand
Lend a hand tn th« tempted.
Lend a hand to the souls in the shadow.
I.end a hand to the student at school.
Lend a hand to those who are often misjudged 
Lend a hand to the soul crushed with unspeakable kas. 
Lend a hand to thé poor fighting the wolf from the door. 

Leod a hand to those whose lives are narrow and cramp.

A Confiding Monkey.
A friend of mine attended the Bufialo Exposition and гніт xrouaxn охжатжогеїаікс.

was entertained at a house on Elmwood avenue. We have kere a very striking picture of terrible sufferings.
During his stay, as he was sitting on the veranda one There were “mockings and scourgings, bonds and imprison- 
?^gin“ro^SThor,b “ m0nkey ™ше a,ong and menta. They were stoned and sawn «under, were temple,I,
When the monkey am°Tp to the veranda with he little wereriain with theswordphey wandered about in sheepskins 

cap held ont for an offering, my friend, who is very fond of &°d in goatskins, being destitute, afflicted and tormented."
olfcred him a red cheeked apple. Springing to Those old-time heroes of missions knew well the bitterness ^

r,istiiFuBStSE5Hà.nehi‘,; ofT^t^r^z of ь,ГОіс «,du„„« *h,nd ,o the ^ ^,o2*21
Apparently satisfied that he was a man to be trusted, as persecutions and sore trials. Read again the awful hor 

soon as he finished the last mouthful the little monkey laid tors of Dr. and Mrs. Judson'e sufferings at Ouog-Pen-La.
ïiïïiKStib arm “Й.У1 fast aslerP- - , Get and read “The Heroes of Modern Missions." by W. J 

paid the organ-grinder to'rJÜJÎ!? till he^d «haLtJdTis Lham°” Th« very fpirit of miuiom hu been that of 
repertoire more than once, and perhaps the patience of the readiness to suffer for the Lord Jesus Christ, 
neighbors not^musically inclined. The churches to-day need to know and appreciate the

“5 "Mknt to an ad- ms, of mimions in human suffering. Indifference and
he Street! til the? brighter' for thT'tLughthti ^Itindnêss "«Idliness could not long exist if these things were thot- 
hewn him—Bessie B. Titus, in Christian Endeavor World, oughly understood. „ „

sto

l end a hand to y^ung people whose homes are cold and 
lepellmg

Lend a hand t<> those whose surroundings are steadily 
palling them down

Lend a hand to the prodigal sister—her 1 fo i<as precious 
i s that of the prodigal brother

I-end a hand to the girl who works, works, works, and 
knows nothing of recreation and rest.

Lend a hind —an open hand, a warm hind, a strong 
hand, an uplifting band, a hand filled with mercy and help 
—I be Silver Cross.
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THE CONVENTION.
(Continued from page 5)

A. Pinco spoke to the report which was reserved for 
further consideration. The session closed with prayer by 
Rev. W. K. Parker, of Windsor.

SATURDAY EVENING.

The evening meeting was given to addresses on educa
tion. Principal Sawyer made a strong plea for Horton 
Academy. He traced the history of the school, 
to the college at various periods, the need the country still 
has of its work to prepare men for co'legr, the value of 
the plant and the purpose of the school in providing solidity, 
efficiency and thoroughness of scholarship and in seeking to 
develop manly character by means of religious truth and 
personal influence.

Professor Sawyer’s address received generous applause.
Rev. L. D. Morse, Pastor of the Wolfville church, paid a 

high tribute to the worth of education and showed the 
necessity of the Christian element to produce true educa 
tion. He illustrated his points from the story of John the 
Baptist. His address strengthened the position of the 

lege with the audience by whom it was applauded.
Dr. Trotter delivered with fine effect a carefully prepared 

address on the assets of the College, naming its location, 
its property worth $140,000, its endowment 011240,000, its 
encouraging financial prospects in the matter of the Second 
Forward Movement, its history, its present standing, its 
host of friends who are devoted to its welfare, and its re 
sources in thedove of God. Mr. Lewis Rice sane in fin*' 
form “Just as 1 am."’ The music of the cboir was 
appropriate. The evening was very pleasant and profitable

I he first day of Convention has been a good one,
Loin’s DAY, AUGUST 31.

The pulpits of several chuiches in town and in other 
places weie supplied by appointments of Convention by 
the following brethren . Rev. W F Parker, Rev. H. F. 
Waring, Rev W. A. White, Rev. P. S. McGregor, Rev. J. 
H. Jenner,Rev. W. M Smaliinmn. Rev. I). Hutchinson, Rev 
H. G. Ex ta brook, Rev. R. O. Morse, Rev. A. Î. Vincent, 
Rev. H. H. Roach, Rrv. (l.A. I awson, Rev J C. Spurr, 
Rev. C. K. Morse, Rev. 1. W. Porter, Rev. S. W Schurman. 
Rev J. W. brown, Dr Steele. Dr. Gates, Rev. M. W 
Brown, Refr. E J Grant, Rev. W. J. Rutledge, Rev. W. R. 
RobinsonjRev. 1. M. Baird. At the first Baptist church 
Rev. Mr./ ohoe, of St. John preac hed m the evening and" 

listic service was led by Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
wen lion sermon was preached at the morning 

servji^ by the Rev. G. R. White, B. A. of Charlottetown. 
"PTE. I. The congregation included most of the ministers 
and delegates in attendance at Convention. It was an 
audience intelligent, sympathetic, devout. The music, 
with Mrs. Hill at 'he organ, was strong and adapted to the 
occasion. Rev. W. N. Hutchins, the pastor offered the 
prayer of invocation. Rev. J. W. Manning, D. D., read 
John 1:1-14 and Rev. Joseph McLeod, D. D , of Fredericton 
offerrd prayer. The president of Convention, Bro 
Cummings, introduced the preacher. Mr. White was gradJ 
uated from Acadia in 1887. He has been a successful 
pastor He has served the churches at Jacksonville, and 
Fairvi'.le in New Brucwick; the Temple church,Yarmouth, 
and the church at Hantsport in Nova Scotia, and is now 
in the fullness of strength at Charlottetown. He was in 
good form on Sunday. Hi* voice is strong, bis articulation 
distinct, his delivery effective. His language is clear, his 
thought made luminous with illustrations and his spirit in 
harmony with his theme:—“The Unchangeable Christ.” 
Hebrews 13:8—“Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day, 
and forever." Christ is unchangeable in his Deity, in his 
humanity, in his love. So we have a sure resting place for 
our troubled souls, an inexhaustible fountain of lova and 
inspiration tor service. The earth and afl things seen are 
transitory and swiftly passing. Meanwhile we can build 
more stately mansions for our sou's in his fathomless being 
and grace. Swiftly must we bear th«s message to the 
heathen world. The sermon was very well received by the 
Convention.

son the Vrooks and rivulets dry up, and the shepherd lends 
his flock to wells and perennial fountains. These are theHome Mission Notes

Oenarel Muwinnary Hayward report* it Rood work on 
Use Aberdeen ami Wimbur field, whore he has been for 

week» mwiMtimg Bro. Rklmmt in epecial meetings.

A still waters.
“Thou restorest my soul,"—Not rest from weariness, nor 

restoration from disease. In the Syrian land when one of 
Twenty four b»vv 1*4-0 baptixrd «ІОРС tlo, meeting of ,h(. stnlvs into neighboring premise,, if not at once re- 

iation at Contre ville, and others have beenthe stored its ownership is forfeited, and it is no longer under 
the tender care of its own shepherd. It is good to be re
stored to its old and careful keeper.

“He leadeth me in the path of righteousness for his name's 
sake."—While there are many paths, some of them are to be 
avoided The shepherd leads and the flock follows in the 
safe and chosen way, and “For hie name's sake that js 
he is esteemed for his ability to do so.

“Though I walk through the valley of the shadows of 
death, etc " Some of the right paths through which it is 
necessary to go lead through valleys and dark ravines. 
Nam.s are given to these places suggestive of the peculiar 
dangers in them. However dark a d fearful they may be,

iving in the service*. tiro H. write*. “ I would have 
like**! to have bad a little mit during the bot», busy 

itba. but God i* Moaning our Work so much of lato 
that 1 think 1 aliall wait until the winter. Those meot- 
IngN will fre of great value to liim*and to the field ns 
well. It will be a pity to leave tlieae couverte without 
care, af *r Bro. R goes away."

Gram» Falls.
Br.» Thomas J Kinley, a student from Acadia, has 

been s|Ksmling the summer on this field. The stations 
occupied are. Grand Falls, St. Leonards ami Grand 
River. We have a house of Worship at St. Leonards, 
ami another is in course of erection at Grand Falls the shepherd's presence kreps away fear.

“Thy rod ahd thy staff they comfort me."—The shep
herd's equipment is a mantle in winter, a wallet with a 
little food, a sling and a staff, the latter of which serves the 
double purposes of a weapon against foes, and a crook

co!

(ter prospect* лиУіпнсіі brighter than for years. 
BoiwrowM.

Bro. Rowlett is hero tailoring in conjunction with
іPastor Wilftou of Doaktowu. A number have professed 

letlgioo In varlon» imrlenflhelli.ld. At Roieetown the for 'he management of the (look Sometime» in going
through wild places the shep herd carr es a second staff 
with which he beats down the wild and rugged way and

brethren have decided to build, mid already ft good
/ uteri ha* been made in 1: tint sont-

ЩШ te ну rapidly along the valley of makes it easy acd comfortable.
“Thou prepares! a table before roe in-tlie presence of my 

enemies At this point in the Psalm its unity and com-
pletoess is often misunderstood, *nd its sense and beauty de- 

Слмийкі.і.тох Dlhtrkt. . . . ,,. ... . . . , . .. . .stroyed by dividing it into two parts, as if the last
The Girds work in this place eontiuiiCH to spread. were a disco-necbd banquet, while in tiuth the

Bro MacPhernmi write*: *'I visited Now Riohuitipd who'e if a happy and finished picture of the shep-
Jety ÎMb, Slid held special mooting* for six nig lit* fol- herd's pastoral life as it was then, and is today. Fre-

I"-". t -pt 1 i~"/7 7-'...I ... going down ag»m 1*1 fciUmUy and llrt. I'urtn- l, £,,d ь..„, №plll,, and ,hubb,rv. These are
Vi come to my Iwlp the following Tuesday (tilth) Wt enemies Now tlw day closes. The (lock is reedy to be

folded The shepherd stands at the door. He calls, and 
1 he sheep enter the fold and are inspected and numbered as 
they pass “under the rod."

'1 hou *»no*ntest my head with oil, etc."—As they pa/ 
under the rod here is a feeble one, weary and exhausted a/d 
famishing from thirst. The shepherd from his horn/of 
olive oil bathes its head, and its thiret is assuaged front an 
overflowing cup of pure wa'er.

"Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days 
of my life, etc."—Now all"are in the fold and the language 
is that of exultation, and the whole is a true and faithful 
picture of God's tender care of his own. In the land where 
David tended his father s flocks, the shepherd's calModav is 
“Ta-un-a, Ho-o-obut our shepherd's call is “Come unto 
me all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I will give

Mu* Miramiebi mid during tho last two «ummers over 
sixty have boon added In thè churches by baptitmi.

anThee2hope Uicontimm tho meeting* for aorec time. One of 
ttee podobaptiid minister* said I was ungentlomauly. 
and иоЧ'Ьгімііни, and that I was in tho eervloe of Satan. 
However we have now two halls at our diepnaul and tho 
«HiUo.iU in bright " Bro. 1‘orter also givos a gixid ac- 
connt of the wore Ш Flat lands.

Kent Co , AO.
A reeoat visit to this part'jrevéalo l the toct that our 

demiminalioiiftl interests are steadily gaining. Bro. 
Bower hi* a good hold upon tho people and ha* auc- 
e wnlo I in g ithering ah jut him an interesting hand of 
young folk* The Kent Co Baptist Sunday School Con
vention is a live body, ami held on the 13th ami 14th a 
roost, inspiring mcmhoii at St. Mary's. TI10 brethren 
came from various parts of the county and manifested 
the deepest interest. Among the number present was 
a won of Rev. Donald McPhail, the former pastor at 
Hertourhr An aged sister at McLaughlin Road in
formed the writer that she was at the ordination of El
der McPhail in 18tit. There worn present Elders Par
te*» and Joseph and llivid Crandall The service was 
bel*l at Littie ItueUmcho. Here also at Little River 
ttee remains of tho veteran Kent Missionary are buried. 
I# nuire recent times Khler Normandy labored in St. 
Mary‘a. residing at MeLanghlin Road A daughter of 
tble pastor wm an honored and active member of St. 
Mary’a church until her death not long since.

Lutin Mot ntain and Khkihao 
Bro. Ihirrie hae Iweu apvmling tho summer in these 

part* amid geod congregations. Quito recently the 
|N4d ht* extended a call to him to romain permanently. 
Our brother h is not yet given them a dveldeil unswor. 
At Hbrdiac our greatest netvl at present aeema to be a 
new bonne .if worship. I he old building i* very much 
oet of repair: it la also bully located, being somewhat 
away from the natural centre of the place 

HT AXl'KKWs.

Bro. G old art of Aeadia suppliée hero. The Sabbath 
school» are in good condition and vougregiutions on the 
increase A large number of umrists have Іюеп 
«ponding the wummer in tiro town and in consequence 
important opportunities are opening up.

MtsqLAHIt.

. William

The l.ord most high my shepherd is,
For he is mine, and 1 am his.
In pastures where sweet herbage grows, 
He makes me rest in ?oft repose.
And fainting neath the sultry heat,
He leads to roumains cool and sweet. 
And when a lamb I go astray,
Restores me to the rightful way.
For his own name and erdless praise.
He leads me in his righteous ways.
And through the va*e of death l tread. 
With chilling death shades on my h>ad, 
My faith in trod shall bVnish fear.
And all my weanr way shall cheer.
Thy rod and staff are with me still,
And guard my life from every ill.
Before my foes thou d'-st prepare.
My table laid with lucious fare,
And on my head glad oil doth pour. 
And make my cup of joy run oVr 
And surely to mv end of days,
God's love «hall or my eoog of 
And from his fold no mur I 
His house shall be my endless home 

Vermont, Aug. 1904.

Sunday afternoon was devoted to missions, the sp#akrrs 
being Rev. H. F. Adams, secretary of the Tw ntie'h Century 
Fuira. Rev. A. J. Viniag, Eastern Representative of North 
West Motions. It was • great meeting, both speaker» dis 
ruser d Canada, both breathed a spirit of loyalty lo the 
nation which lies already hero bum within the empire and 

the rstebhshiiifii! of the kingdom of 
ngitom of Edward, 
the law of God

< ouetiy and drew • graphic j * tuisof He vast 
almost lémltàmpiiroiiiihii*s. Bal Ils future will 
the moulding end viialumg low* of to day ■ 
eire.t the Infiurm* of the home, th* **«*»f and lb* ww 
Bible in roekmg end (ooertvtng of the higher Site <4 th* 
net toe Th# i»Mi|N*e of the eoth Century I ued 4ееимвНгаі*е 
I he ability ..I ..... people to in large things la the future if 
wisely 1*4. He fondly hopes to we the rumpklKin of the 
work to which he bad set his bend during «he ensuing < on 
vent»..11 year.

Mr. Vfaiug tells the story of the North West with the seme 
skill an path.» wuh which Ralph Conaor relates it la tert 

The futuie is high with premies, 440 ooo settlers are 
rxp« trd this year, nealy 100,000 of whom wtltl H 
the United States. No chapter la the Arts of the Apuitir* 

lie more thrilling than Is the work among the foreigners of 
the Northwest. Already there sre iu Beptist churchee.yoo 
missions, 414 places where the gospel is preached, there are 
yet 300 pieces where work needs to 1-е undertaken and mis
sions and churches established. Mr. Viaing in closing hoped 
to see the Baptist Congress, the first session of which was 
held in Winnipeg in 1900, meet in St. John in 19L6. He 
also took occasion to make a touching reference to Rev. W. 
C. Vincent, the beloved pastor of Logan Ave. < hurch, Win
nipeg, who stands before God and his brethren who know 
best, innocent of the slanderous reports which were unfor
tunately circulated concerning him.

At the Sunday evening service, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pastor 
of Brussels St. church, St. John, was the preacher. His 
message was to the man who did not know the love of God 
based upon the words of Jesus in Matt. t8: 3, 4, "Except ye 
be converted and become as little children ye shall not 
the kingdom of heaven." He developed his subject wiih an 
originality of treatment and with a depth of feeling which 
made a favorable impression on the large audience present. 
The day cloned with an aftermeeting led by Rev. D. Hut- 
chinson, of Moncton, in which a large number parti
cipated. The Sunday of the Truro Convention will linger 

the memory of the delegatee, visitors and good

-» pled eloquently few 
»t within the kined(hi^ praise.

Mr Adams traced in Ibe Inslcttv of out
III

IrtTT

The NiatYiENTM Csnyv»t and Arris Edited by James 
Know lev Published Monthly,

Con tent»,for August, 1904.
I. Japan and the Commencement of the War with 

Russia. By Bsron Suyematsu
II. Our tti-Centrnery on the Rock By Ronald McNeill.
III. British Shipping agd Fiscal Reform. By the Mar 

quit of Graham.
IV. The Liberal Press and the Liberal Party. By W. J. 

Fisher, late Editor of the Daily Chronicle.
V. The Ethical Need of the Present Day. By Prince 

Kropotkin.
VI. The Harvest of the Hedgerows. By Walter Ray-

i.»n

Himro the Ire of last yoar tnis place has suffered a 
dkroliiro Many comfortable home* have been broken up mond- 
a»d never a! of tho former гсеиіепін have removed. VII The Unionist Free Trad're. By J. St. LoeStrachey, 

Editor of the Spectator.
VIII. The Pope and Church Music: a Rejoinder. By 

Richard Bagot.
IX. To Explore Arabia by Baloon. By the Rev. John 

M. Bacon.
X Some Maxims of the late Irord Dalling and 

By the Right Hon. Sir Henry Drummond-Wolff, G.
G. C. M G.

XL Pepys and Mercer. By Norman Pe*rson.
XII, Some Indian Portraits. By the late Sir William 

Rattigan, K. C. M. P
« ta Ih. HI— of .he work, is ,ruer ,0 life, .nd D™e'? By
гй*ег in real poetry then this Hebrew pastorel—The Shep- XIV, Physical Condition of Working Clan Childrsn. 
herd's Pealrn. To know and feel its divine beauty and By Dr. T. L Macnamara, M. P. 
power it muât be read in the Syrian light of its own poetry By C. B. Wheeler.
^ r XVI. Last month, (i)By Sir Wemyte Reid.

-He leadeth me beside the still waters '-Slill wa lets in Leonard Scott РоЬІаІко^отріпу'Гб»0wLren Street
MB usually stagnant In the heat of the sea- New York,

Hro Allen however lia* good congregations ni some five 
or als etaitloiw and is much encouraged in hi* work.

W. E. M.

Bc!TWole* on the XXIII Psalm and 
Paraphrase.

BY REV. D. O. PARKER.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, 
f so,ooo.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR $37 »

HANTS CO. BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
The Quarterly meeting ol the Hanti Co. HOMESTEADThe Surest Remedy le

Allen’s
Foreign Missioi i„ India, f 35,000; Home Baptist Convention will convene with the 

Missions, Maritime, $ 10,000; North West Baptist church at South Rawdon, Monday

and іч^ 6">- ™
reasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. P,.*tw,
'Yolfville, N..S.

Treaeer for New Bnuuwick and P. F.
Is lend,

REGULATIONS
І5*
Tri session Monday 10 a. m. Delegates please 

Rev. L. J. Slauohinwhitk. Lung Balsam л; res
b to* мSouth Rawdon.

If going by Midland Railway or driving. 
By order of Executive Com.

a SIMPLEIt never fcllg to 
COLDv HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Uis# Botbee im акЖвга

•ma* tea lead la аіаваїа, eeateye astear.т&тпзЗгят,
■потири IP Düiim
» Wàe їм eeuu graaiaS a» «a try 

la leueued lr U* m- 
маїаіаш Leads Act foia

Rev. J.W MaAnino,
tSt. John, N. B.

The Syllabus of the Maritime Business 
College is at hand. The courses of study 

to are very comprehensive. A Preparatory De- 
and pertinent is to be opened under the charge 

they wrote on their pledges, alio the o( Mr Alliatcr Celde», ao experienced public 
county they live in. Th„ will save much etudanladrficientmthacnm-
' Will all pastor, and other person,holding топ мЯюоі subjects,can bow meure inetiue- НОГПЄ 

pledges of churches, please send them to the tioo in the* subjects, and take up the junior e e
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for business course at same time. Найти re- Éf
their own use. ,Ume wolk gg TgwdBy- September 6th.

Field Secretary
Rev. H. F. Adams, Smell *r Trial ttu Me,

"г і It MEWolfville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS

el taeі toted IS.

Dyeing ator a
Notices. te

THE LITTLE PEANUT MAN
of £*40?%

. Atlas». Her* » • eeke
ÎSrr.JffitS'esPTtSS

**“ Soap Dyes.

The Albert Quarterly mreting i, to lie 
held at the Baptist Church, Turtle Creek, on
Tuesday, Sept 6th 1904. The first session peanuts ? asks a writer In an exchange. It
opens at 2.30 p. m„ the general subject I» to «0 be done, however, by any hoy or girl,
be ' Home Missions. As this will be our and e queer figure it will mnka to hangup 
annual meeting el which we elect officers tor somewhere lot your Iriend to admire, 
the coming year a full attendance is request- One peanut makes the head, on whir* yon 
ed. The Quarterly sermon is to be preached must mark with a pen the aye, noae. mouth, 
by Rev. H. S. Erb. M. AnntsoN. eats and hair, end you may give him a heard

II you choose.
, Now, by means of ж long needle end a

Teacher—'So I've caught you chewmg Jtllnd Q, thre,d topthe lhrae
gum, have I ? . nut», end to end, tor the little mao'a body,
Sammy 'No, mum, 1 wasn t rhewtn , I wa (wo fot Mch Mm ud two (o, eech kg Sel-

jest keepin' it tivr ="st«ad of m my poc et ^ <wo v(ry sml„ on„ mlke lhe feet, ^ Md MONDAY, July 4th, 1904
It s so sticky. -Chicago Da.Iy News. m„king them with a pec to represent shorn, train, will run dnily (Sunday excepted,) *

But he will be a queer man, indeed, if you follows • 
leave him In this condition, tor he ia a civil- TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN
і zed fellow, and must have some clothe*. 1—Exp. tor Halifax, the Sydneys and

шш
Who ever heard of making a man out of

tola Aet aa to retodsiaa attotœmvsssi/w. M fttol Iji-A» Awl. »

u a a pan lee 
I toe toe to-ee a

et —ator Mgese la їжа 
tàâe Act, aa* tea •»-INTERCOLONIA

RAILWAY I
■.мігшим te ttte"**1 мТмма

5; STLÎteSSr4 * to “• •*
’.V it tae аашаа see tea awmaaaai mas 

Janes ама teimrae lea. »».« t>r Uu u tee rtctajtx nsfnautni, ta? renais* 
■ante te tela *« aa te nausea a. eu И

WUEN BABY IS SICK.

Don t dose him with nauseous castor oil » you am a girl, make him a suit yourself, if ^„ixed far Moncton . I
or other harsh griping purgatives. Above you are a boy, get your sister to make it for ^—Express for Point du Chene, Qne-
nll things don't give him poisonous “sooth- you. bee and Montreal . . . . «»•»
ing " stuff. These things only make him To give him a gay look,suppose you make du Chene, Hell-
worse. Baby's Own Tablets are what your hi, coat of red clsth, his «ousers of yellow, g Express tor Sussex .'
little one needs. They are a gentle laxative, and his leggings of green. Then finish him 134—Express for Quebec and Montreal
and make baby sleep because they make him off by putting the cup of an acorn on his . . . .rJSSSHSiTiz: тазjS««e*-=w
teeth through painlessly. They are what Star. ------ •* tto
every mother needs for her "baby—and the TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,
older children too. Mrs. Routhier, Green
wood, В. C., says : “ I consider Baby’s Own 
Tablets worth their weight in gold in every

tott4ad for
.4MS

il ton IS lteala£ te_te«nteSai tewMUIj^

swSSf ш
sdieto tweety штй to мас*. wim пшіж- 
ifoto ter taste acwutodatisa. aad mm 
üim tt ми ae»slaauaurbae*d.
ditto um rug
«aw to tie we to tart àis ee uj oaacetiad. 

19.00 m4 tae toad ear to seals tare we

tae імеаі Agent, ажа-Ажееі,

• te.
ciMMl—uatr «C Demtatoa Lai 
e- et àto lateetiee te de au.

UVOftMiMUII. 
lewty anlved imatienuua 

at Itou itotolfuttiu иДоа lu 
et U| ItoMtulM Lasde UElee 
•r tae Menàw—t tonttuito 
«a t» tae toade ttoat аги «pa fist uatty, 
aad Md tae eflSeere la etoarg-s, tree et ea-

19—Express from Halifox and Sydney 6.35 
7—Express from Sussex . . 9.00

, „ , 133-Express from Montreal and Quebec 1 зло
The will of Peter Johnscn, of Muskegon, 3—Mixed from Moncton . . 15.10

home where there are children. My only re- ^д for probate last week, sets a new place 3 —Express from Point du Chene, хулу
gret is that I did not learn their great worth in and phraseology. Mr. Johnson, *5 -Express from Halifox Pictou and
sooner.” These Tablets will help every child after signifying the disposition he wishes ^__ Ex^pr^Tfrom0 HaUfrix
from the moment of birth onward, and are made cf his property, oSers the following 8x-Express from Moncton (Sunday
guaranteed to contain no harmful drug, explanation and further statement: ‘Why only) . . * 155
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent by mail ^ give ^ these things is because I want to 135, 137, 155—Suburban Express from 
at аз cant, a box by writing Th. Dr. Wil- have care taken of me. If I get well from „ Hampton^ . 7 'У5-. -
liants Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. being sick, 1 will pay the money which I owe cjyoek’ismidnight. K

D. POTTINUKR,
General Man.

DID NOTSURVIVE HIS DEATH. wtu rassira 
WlaaiM * 
la touuitoftu

a
І7Л5 

a I845 iwfo advlue aad 
«aad to utot ttosm. Full I
Stoi be sIMstuut toik aa»n«atitoi to tae 
SuerstuCT to the Peairttosui et tae la- 

B (ÿssltoii sir et Itoato Г Msaltotoi. es to ажу to 
uda Аяиае la ItauitoUu

33 05

and will also pay for my burial.'
The filing of the will for probate indicates

Master H t. Bruvctt of the St John that the testator did not survive his death, Moncton, N. B.. July з, i«u.
Klih S. bool «II- rrventlv won the Parker ,nd shouW be harshly blamed if he failed CITY TICKET COTICE.
M<vtal to 1 Matlutmaii.1 is the second ion ol ,. , , h .. ^ d lh. 7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
............  John IWnn.lt #1 the І Иoarer street Ю personally settle w.th the s.»ton an It Таїесіюпв. i«3
lt.pu.1 çhuich and also an active worker undertaker—Sel. GEO CARVILf, C.
tsslhi IWatar . law.

APARKER MEDAL. te tea la laaaa

The Taste is the only argument one 
need to convince one of the 

superior quality of

VIM TE ж 1іM
I

тшЖ—
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%* The Home %n
to 13*

Г Save your Horse
1wt HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE. for some fish heeds end boil them, but give 

The addition of lemon juice to rich and the cat only the meat, no bones. Cut all 
glutmou* soups renders them less liable to food fine, and never give gristle or fat. 
disagree with the stomach. Never give a cat any food which is tainted

Less china would be cracked and broken Hemlly sour milk is relished by many cats and
is wholesome.

Cereals in milk are good for cats, and 
produce a good coat of fur. Warm the milk 

pumy. Keep fresh water always at

FELLOWS'
LEZTZNG'S

NCR in dusting if each valuable vase were part
ially filled with clean, dry sand.it cuass

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, SprainM 

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stii Joints on Horses.

If rubbed with hash lemon or orange peel, 
knives and forks will be thoroughly freed 
from the taste of fish.

for
hand.

Keep all the dishes perfectly clean.
Do not bathe your cat, especially if it is 

an Angora. Give it a good wipigg with a 
moist cloth. See that your cat has a clean 

.. . .. . . . ... 1 P*»<* in which to sleep. Let it have
old-fashioned pi™ of nibbing 6rst wah . acn* in cold weather, when then i. no 
pule made of powdered batobrick and gran, to clee hay.-Margaret L. 
paraffine and then with dry powdered bath- Good Housekeeping, 
brick. A mixture of lemon juice and pow - 
dered chalk used to the same way is also

by prominent He 
throughout the country.

PRICE FIFTY СВЯТВ.

Recommended To dean * steele chain bag use emery 
powder and a piece of flannel. This will in 
many

To clean beats nothing is better than the
remove rust stains.

September 6th,T В BARKER & SON.S LTD
ST. Joan, M. s^ 8ole Pmpa, is opening day at the

Waite in
DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP 
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swdteigs, etc. 

WEAVER’S CERATE
flranerx the
Beautifies the Complexion.

— MARITIME BUSINESS C0LUGI, —

COLD COMFORTS FOR HOT 
WEATHER.

Halifax, N. S, 

Writ, for 190, 5 Calendar toPatent leather boot, should never be 
cleaned with blacking. They should Tint 
be wiped with 6 damp sponge to remove 
dirt, aad then thoroughly dried and polished 
with a soft cloth. A vary little oil or fresh 
butter may occasionally be used as a dress

Oqe of the moat cooling comforts is a 
frappe, which is neither a beverage not a 
food, and yet it is both. Any mistute which 
is froten too hard to drink and not hard 
enough to eut b called frappe. Frappe, of 
ооЯее or even tea era especially acceptable. 

, . , Every good cook may know how to make
A tow drop, of oü of tovaadcr a a ..lver ,cm and cream,, but few understand how 

bowl or oriental dish «of some kind, half 
filled with very hot water, and set to the

V KAUI.BACH A SCHURMÀN,

Chartered Accountants.

CeqiliinM. three preparation» set power» 

Ua.l. * Lawrence Co., Ltd., «mump

mg.

Imuch their quality depends upon the proper

»s»rr-a£5.*s=i ESE£5rH,t;
to the atmoaphere of B*apur«ro«n< If to. quick.y cut smaU enough. Fo, atoms and 
room .. .mall thr, method of refreahing the icta thra. p,^ to one of »„_rock.sa|t_ 
atmosphere is particularly effective.

«Ч LEARN TO DO ■"■*!
FROM ONE І I

I WHO HAS done!
----- THE PRINCIPAL OF-----
Fredericton Business 
. . College . .

Spent nearly TEN years as a book
keeper and office man in various mer
cantile and manufacturing cone 
lie is the man to instruct YOU bo 
do office work.

Seed at once for a catalogue of this 
splendid school. Your name on a post
card will bring it Address,

W. f. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

should be used, and for frappes half of each, 
Carpets should be beaten on the wrong in order to make it coarse and mushy. If it 

side first, and afterwards more gently on the sccms to° much trouble to mould creams, 
right Never put down a carpet on a damp one °*those little cone-shaped scoops they 
*x>r, for this—often the result of huriy and use at the soda-water fountains is indispen- 
impetience on the part of weary house-clean- sab,e- They cost but a trifle, and each scoop- 
els—is a frequent cause of carpets becoming ful is easily turned out onto a dish by means 
moth-eaten. °l the thumbscrew.—Woman’s Home Com-

w to

A great deal of sickness in families is 
cauwd by the condition of the cellar. Not

ГГ,
Following natural laws, the colder air will L *!m06ph£re 4he brM,h
rush to take the place of the warmer, and *ould b« .‘“haled only through theH 
tharafoce tighter, air of toe kitchen. This b"alh of cxtra Pur« «ir
would be weti enough if the cellar air was ,hr™«h themouth may be good, but in cars 
pure, but often it is not; partly decayed and m<*t o®”5 and ro°rns nose breathing 
vegetables or wood may be there. A day 1**SKnt“1' A second rule is, since so much 
should be taken to throw out and carry hme *І*ПІ ю ™ th= cars and office, and 
away all dirt, decayed wood, or vegetables, !?”* “ “mmg a l,velihor,d' and since 
and other accumulations. The cobwebs Î” ov'r h'“'"i and uuderven
should be brushed down, and the wall, and “leted-lh= h«ating and ventilation being 
oiling, should be given . coat of whitewash “m,r°l °J mnsl nl
An old broom on be tued il a whitew.sh <™>h air whenever poss.ble in order
brush is not to be had. This will sweeten w* ”stoIe ,hc balance The beat
the air of toe celtfr, and may save the family ’ *° do. “ta *ffl k е*ГІУ ™ th= ■“«rning
from fevers. ■ whe” lbe “r “ freshest, and late at night,

when deep breathing will help us to get 
When a lamp is first lighted turn toe *leeP- We may breatlie correctly while 

dame low until the chimney has become arc waiting in a street, and especially 
warm and it will not be to likely to break, where streets meet We am soon form an 
Another precaution in regard to lamp flues automatic habit of breathing propetly ol 
is to put them in 1 panful of cold water, and •«* occasion,.—Champion Journal, 
heat the water slowly until it is boiling.
Take the pan ol toe fite and allowing them -------- ----------------
to coo1 gradually. This strengthen» the 

•gl*». When putting anew wick In a lamp 
leave two or three inches-extending above I**1 word, senne maq hath the fust one. 
the burners, turn it upside down into the oil Bobbin’ up an1 down wilbeout either go 
until thoroughly saturated, then put the 4d’’ bhcg ards or forards, is some peoples idee 
burner on the lamp, and turn the wick down uv hurryin 
•= Proper height!,. When the wick hat 
httrned a while if one part is a little higher tbe ,oo|ù" fll»*» manufacturers would have 
than the other it will char first, and when » Р™‘*У P°°t • how. 
wall caned can be robbed ofl, leaving the They’s alius room at the top but 
top upon. The burners should be cleaned P^P1» don't reckerntxe tlie top when they git 
onces Ve*. and the beat and easiest way is tbarr s
to boil them in arater in which washing Experience is a dear leaches tew some lie 
powder has been dissolved. Put a heaping cut lhe hes t0 be kited over an’ over ag in 
teespoonful in a quart of water, put the Л man' who was f-nd of boasting ol In 
tanaa in it, and boil them lor ten minutes. гаі|‘*агу knowledge, on the strength of being 

all the gummy substance that “n olbcer th* Eugfish milita, 
collects in the tubes causing them to give a ”‘ng discussing the Indian Mutiny in the scr- 
better tight, and gieatly lessening the danger gcan,s |мя' Observing that one of hi, an- 
J ' ’“*' ditors was smiting contemptuously, he turned

on him. ‘I dare say you Ihink 1 know noth
ing about it,' he said, rather angrily; •! tell 
you I was in Calcutta alt through 1857, and 

1 find that cooked meat ii, on the whole У?* У°1; imagine 1 had nothing to do with» 
bent for my cats which are A»»,m ,, ' the Indian Mutinyl' Nothing todo with theГГ L"* ." * Raw lodiao Mutinyl repeateil the Lreeant with a
“ 1 bye hcard a »«■! drawl. .Why, my dear fellow, I believe you
cat will die if led on it Ask your fishman were the cause of it!

Are a sure and permanent cura far aB 
Kidney and Bladder Troublée.

BACKACHE
is the first sign of Kidney

Don’t neglect it I Check It In time I 
Serious trouble will follow If you donl
Cure your Baekacha by taking

Trouble,

ПП DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
COWAN’S

u<—we must
Cocoa and Chocolate.

They ere the choicest of all.
Try them

4CUJtti
fr

4PATH

0)4-
pnpels. Coated Tongue, Tool emsth. 
Heart Bora. Water Braah, or any
Disease of the Stomach, Liver or Bowels

It it only fair that woman should hrv the 1 VLaaa-Liwr Pill» are purely vegetable j 
•wither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
ta taka and prompt to act. Turns Bad Blood Into 

Rich Red Blood.
Ef we could see ourselves ex oilier» m uv,

Beware
ef the fact that

White Wave
No other remedy poaseiee* such 

perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcere, 
Abscesses, end all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite i* poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, Н.В.П. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous

This

disinfects your clothes

oui prevents disease i;it.
THE CARE OF CATS.

"T-’VV
».A )Fsf [ 30,000 McSHAMK BELLS *

Kiuetoi ’Kountl the World 
Memorial Belle a Bpoetulty ■■

1 »
.. .................toi. Akkâi™ .hto

. a*-* -.whaans____^

Where Men
Get Hurt

old /amt/у disc for—relieving the pain, 
curlngthf-hurt. ForcuiB.hurns^spratoe,
trerTi a wrtAl"car^^a^shabte " fir»» 
aid." W years of relief work prove its 
worth. ImitaUoDB are week, watery, 
worthUea ; Pond’s Extract is pare, pow
erful, priceless.

BoU ont* in шаШ bot- 
tlu «nier bag wrapper.

ACCEPT WO ННШІІffc
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«* The Sunday School at gives the correct translation: “Yet ttrill 1 
leave me." Not only are the seven thousand 
faithful now ; they will continue faithful,

, , . . . „ and therefore safe. Seven Thousand in
sun and moon deities, and others of the host Israel. "These figures are obviously sym- 
of heaven. ’ The children of Israel. Im- bolical, a sacred, a rounded, a covenant, an 

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes. Ptying that the people had joined willingly ideal number ; it indicates in all probability, 
Third (inmrtm, vaaa with J^ebel. Have forsaken thy coven- а l«rger number of persons than the figures
таїте «Barter, 19N. ant. pe command against idolatry, Lx. naturally denote "-Milligan. Every mouth

jolt to septembbb. 30: 3. first promulgat'd pair that very spot, which hath not kissed BaaL "Kiering
* 0NI y A* L*fT. Though Obadish hed pre- im.ges was a sign of idolatry then aa it is 

Lesson X. — September Elijah En- «erred a hundred prophets in a cave, they now. The foot of the statae of St Peter in 
coumged.—1 Kings 19 : 9.18. had not stood with Elijah on Carmel, and Rome is > ora away with lissea. Hon 13 a

ЮШи T„T HKnh had trade there the same complaint tells us of the custom of kissing the calves.
(I Kings 18 : зз-J Compere Psa. a: 13. Cicero tells us that

Fear thou not, for 1 am with thee.—Isa. ”• And he said. Perhaps the next day, 'he lovely braira statue of Hercules at Agri- 
4> : 10. •» the Septuagint adds, tomorrow, and gentum "had the mouth and chin partly

Josephus does the same -It à hardly likely worn away by th. triers of the devoat (V>r., 
EZPLANlToar. that the stupendous vision would follow in- 4J.)

I. Elijah Gets Courage mon a new view «taatly and without a moment's préparé
es God.—Vs g-ia. In his wonderful book, tion. Go forth. From the cave. The 
"The Representative Mao of the Bible, Dr. traditional cava is very small, described by

^BishopHuDtingto-.ofth.Pmte.tmt.Epb 
"Elijah the Impulsive.** He treats Elijah as "A rushing hurricane which burst through Ç°P*1 church diocm of Cent rial New York 
a superb soul, learning slowly the great ks- the mountain wall and rolled down the і» an old man and a wise one; but even from 
son that the kingdom of God is to be re- granite rocks in massive fragments around his lips these words may seem a little stnmge

^•.“cnÆÆhii^’V^e u 5k^t^iTTorz '■Мг“,“,'мртг^constantly met by some privation; every wind. The hurricane was ‘ before the Lord," oven displaced, more than one ministry sec- 
morning o< hope is followed by a night of his submissive servant, but it was not the rificed by the "drmty,'p'aaaure seeking or «U 
despair" “The course of Elijah is a gradual I ord. God was in the hurricane only aa ly partner ol a diligent pastor. " Mere than 
subsiding from theroar into the wlnsper.” tta gm^^wtedLincoh. wm in the W- UM, V,ry likely Not all the minUm'
This process reached its climax in the scene rible armies be raised and directed. After .__ / . . .. . ... , . .
we are now to study. "In the cave of Horeb the wind an earthquake. No manifests- w,ve* c*n Portée», bnt it is hardly tatr to 
the old Elijah was buried. The child bad tion of nature is more terrifying then when dwell on the imperfections of a few. There1 
conquered the mao and left his body in the the wonted solid earth sinks beneath us comes to the mind's eye so many pictwree and

SRfiMft. гхлгг «ш
9 And he саме тнітнеп. To Horeb, through the opening valleys ring, the revet- families, who patched, washed, darned, aernb- 

Mount Sinai, about 300 miles south of Beer- berating roar. 'The everlasting mountains bed, mended, cooked, kept the brood ia order 
sheba, between the two arms of the Red See. were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow.' " educated it wot boys and girls to college and 
Uhto a cave. " ‘Unto the cave,' i. the But thi Lord was not in the earthquake., ,.int,d th_.-,Y- a- v_, -cave well known from the description ol It was bnt the very slightest manifestation ‘"”7“ 0 ” "Iй ™r
lsraelitish or other pilgrims. It may be that ol his almighty power. bands well fed. coo 1er,led; took an active part
the cave was the very 'cleft of the rock’ After the earthquake a fire. "The in all sorts of church, Sunday-school, charit-
where Moses is said to have been bid while incessant blaze of Eastern lightning flaming able, educational, social work and piny- 
Jehovah passed bywhen be proclaimed his arormrkjmd rm-ealiog the heights md depths snlkhtd timc to ^.d, too; submitted merit' 
glorious name. The word of the Lord of the rocky wilderness. . . . .., ... „ . * ...
came to him. "Probably in vision as he After the fire a still small voice. This ‘У *° *** bossed by divers influential 
slept." What dobst thou herb, Elijah? magnificent passage is literally translated maids and matrons,and miscellaneous twees-*
What doest thou ? Is there no more work by Edersheim : ,?Wmd great and strong, an<j j^pt sweet, helpful, patient, sunny
to be done ? What doest thou ? "Elijah” rending mountains, shivering rocks before through life. Their works do follow them 1

тййГі whri d=^ “г'г'ігг *re-nd w•h*,,thou here? Here in th$ wilderness where earthquake, Jehovah 1 And after the earth- be all right.—Everybody s Magazine, 
there are no idolaters to win back ? quake fire—not in fire Jehovah ! And after

io. I have been vert jealous. Uowill- &e fire, sound of soft silencing (audible,
ing that any other god should have the gentle stilling Iм) At once Elijah recog-
honor and worship that belonged to Jeho- nized the presence of Jehovah, wrapped his
vah, who had himself declared that be was a fa ce in his mantle in reverent awe, went
jealous God (Ex. зо : 5.) Does Elijah imply out, and stood in the entering in of the
a reproach, that God has forgotten to be cave to receive God’s further blessings.
jealous for himself ? For the Lord (Jeho- The Lessons for Elijah. 1. That he did don't have to feed hens or fill the wood-box. 
vah) God of hosts. The title Jehovah Eloi not understand God, and needed to learn j wjsh I was a girl, so I do.”
Sabaoth is here first used, to mark the con* more about him. 
trait with Baal and As tarte, the pretended

BIBLE LESSON.
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the many at yamr grateful 
uoheve beam cured Ui rough

< Г,у<Н» K. rhnkbmm-. Vcg
at Meeds 
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sn«hlity 111 yuan 
1 bUEhaeho and frequent 

I ha «net. I had 
1 aery .oxtoo. to 
edtaunuxuu

hearing down aa 
waaahtrouhàe. I

tv I took only ntx bwttiee. 
tadeneti

deckled to try 
hat K built

red me entirety of
family and mlatlvea were

np

naturally aa gndtted ae I warn My 
niece had heart trouble and arm

able. She took youI Vegetable Com- 
yoaad ead M oaaed bar la a tharl Mam 
ead *• haetaw wall aad etreag, ead 
her heme te her great Joy aad her hm. 
band-. daBght-wa. btmerd 
І капам a nmrnbcr of

with A baby, 
other, who 

at dUCcinut htudtof

le the beetBOBBY AND BETH.
H.‘Girls don't have to do anything !' declared 

Bobby, as he sat down with a thump on the 
shoe-box in grandmother's room. 'Girls

Absolute Securityinsurance.
3. That God's ways ere not men's way. “Girh don4 h,ve to do »-4rtbing I" ex- 

—nor even the ways of a mighty prophet. claimed Grandmother Stone, in surprise.
3. That the world is in God’s hands, and “Well, well well ! 1 vu com», with me a

та ь. ,r «і»-і хйлЖщйггїкзя т „TSVi.fJT™""1"whether one is to grow up well nourished the event. They were the basis of the new was lietb bnreyesfulof tears, 
and healthy or weak and sickly from improp- courage that animated him to the dose of ‘ * * was a °°У' same “ ®°bby, she
er food his life. said sorrowfully. "I'm tired as anything

It's just as easy to be one as the other pro- ”25^ dusting room,. Boys don’t have to duel or

..і». “,їкй.ї.х.“-.йг„і'Г£
who knew about food can accomplish woo- transformed his character, making him duster and sobbed.

milder, more hopeful, and more trusting. “Well, I never did !” exclaimed grand-
13. What doest thou here ? The pro

phet answered precisely as before. He was 
Speaking of this case the Mother said her confused. It was all ao different from what day. and be will do yours. 1 know he will 

little four year old boy was suffering from a he had expected. Time and thought were t* delighted to exchange work with you." 
peculiar derangement of the stomach liver nee<*e<* i? bring out the teachings.peculiar awangweeu 10. 15. Return or iht way back to Israel . _ _ .. . . .. ___ _
and kidneys and his feet became so swollen TO THe wildbeness or Damascus. The a. v. was mistaken, for Bobby shook bis bead, 
that he could not take a step, "We called a margin gives the meaning, "by the wilder- "I’m going to feed the bens myself," be 
Doctor who said at once we must be careful jwhidi he had recently traversed to said decidedly.
aa to his diet as improper food was the only Anoin? *** wiPed her eyes in a hurry. fQlrls
cause of his sickness. Sugar especially he Hazabl to sb king ovbb Syria Ben-hadad nexer fill wood-boxes," she murmured.

II. was king of Syria at this time and 
Hatael was his confidential officer 

16. Jehu the son (grandson) of Nimshl 
. . . ... ж .. He was the commanding general o>er the

the boy, who was very fond of sweet things of who, in the da>s of Jeboram,
took the Grape-Nuts readily without add- Ahab’s son, slew him, his mother, Jezebel, 
ing any sugar. (Dr explained that thomet “d al! Ahab’s descendants, restoring the 
in GT:N? i. notriri, liko cnne ox bto, ^^Mijnt" ^
wgu but is tha natural svxet ol th# (rains.) „n of Shaphat ol Abbl-Meholah. Abel- 

"We saw big improvement inside a few meholah (the modern Ain Helweh) was west 
day, and now Gntpe-Nat. are slmost hi. of .»», Jordan near Tirrab, not far from 
only food and he is once more n healthy, Elijah > native Gilead. To пі. pnorniT nt 

y , , , гоніту, тнт aootr. Net immediately, but to be in
happy, roey-cheeked youngster with every training for the same work, 
prospect to grow up into a strong healthy

peeen lusnacs Co.
IBS. Co. of Nortk America. 

JARVIS « WHITTAKER.
General Agents. 

74 Prince William St, St. JohnJN. B..

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St 
Office phone 650.

House infio
ders provided th 1 patient is willing to help 
and will eat only proper food. mother. "Suppose you do'Bobby's work to-

#. J.McCbUj» H, D., M l. S., London
Practise limited to

BYH, BAR, NOSE;AND THROAT

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
*63 Germain Bt

But would you believe it ? Grandmother

Then they both laughed and stopped 
grumbling for that day.—Our Sunday Aftar-

fbrbid.
"So the Dr. made up a diet and the prin

cipal food he precribed was Grape-Nuts and GATES’ 
Little Gem PillsONE LITTLE FIRECRACKER 

One little firecracker, eager for a lark; 
Two little shavings ready for a spark; 
Three little papers in a pietty little blaze; 
Four little flames going all sorts of w^ys; 
Five little dry sticks just in trim toburti; 
Six old timbers waiting for their turn:

great stories full of fire and fright; 
Eight burning buildings—such a sorry sight 
Nine big blocks—up m flames they leap; 

illion dollars ш a blackened heap!
-Ex.

•re coming into tree everywhere, as a

DINNER PILL

they ate unexcelled.
They will stimulate a torpid liver.

40 little sugar-coated pilla in a bottle far
17. The sword of Hazael. For the record 

." Name given by Postum Co., Battle of the punishment inflicted upon Israel by 
Crrek, Mich. "1 Kio** 8: з8, з9, іо: 33.33 ; 13:3.

Tbesweet in Grape-Nuts ù the Nature „f Jebu^S °i 1ÜW 9 : «V 37,33; iom^! * Dorothy was heard talking to her mbtiS! 

sweet known as Post Sugar, not digested ш 18-3$. Shall Elisha slat. There is no Five times five," she said. "Six times lis,

Т--ГГГ;:-—‘—'—■■
N.. -ь.: ...... . ....... ™.;Hs. #.
prompts them to call for sugar. criminal when be pronounces sentence ol doing to your rabbit?"

death,

Ten m
its.>5

Ask your Draler for them.
Annapolis Royal, Jam. 1901. 

Messrs C. Gates Son &• Co.
Dear Sirs I bave pleasure in testifying 

to the slue of your Little Gam Pills which 
I believe are just the thing for persona of a 
sedentary «<« una tion.

Yours truly,
H. D. RUGGLES, 

Barris ter-at-Law, etc.

There’s a reason,
Get the little book "The Road to Weil- 

viUe" in each pkg.

papa says,” replied the child, "that 
.A=.U,^™^d°^ ™bbi!f -Uipiy rapi^andBunniewon't

doom that will fall upon’ Israel. The a. v. dolV —Birmingham Post,
.
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Л From the Churches, us Common, Sense ClothingLDENOMINATION AL FUNDS FOR 
NOVA SCOTIA.

PROM JULY 21ND TO AVGUST 8RD, 1904.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. THAT IS THE KIND WE SELL.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
NOW BEING SHOWN.

pin
« Urn Mb «wte, Єн pp~-i omeUjn pw.
АЙ renutti ніч, vtosw to. ctvtoou —.mint «0 ito

<4 Єн — objeeH. .koaid to Miw Eunice Knowlee, $1 ; Little River ch., 
Сме є. семи. Ємній, Wsüvflte, * A Be- $7 98 ; Bill town 8.8, $17 ; Rawdon church.

$20 ; Port William» 8 S., $10 ; Hampton 
church. $22; do. 8. S., $2; Zion Jr. Union 

Th. Тгммаміиг ІО, *» ВгшінИак І to,. J. W Y»r, $6.60 ; Porta Mg church, $3 SO;
I, Weymouth church,$10 ; New Tuaket, $10 ; 

Ragged Islands, Osborne, $4.50: Special. 
.60; St. Mary’s Bay church, $18; Fall 
River 1st, $8; Walton church. $10; 
Arcadia church, $18.70 ; Y. P. 8. C. Mel- 
borne, $6.86 ; Chcbogue ; 
pereau ; church, $28.85 ; Black River <& 
Greenfield, $9 65 ; Upper Canard

I ohm Wood » Hamou.-!It wusoerprivi- p nf^io^LrCun.rd, В'y*P 1?,’$6?UppJ 
іще to sguin viiit the baptismal waters, an C»1 Wir'd, 6 8, $6 ; Lr. Canard S S, $5 ; 
Jo IV, when a promising young convert Halifax, North church, $144.67 ; Bridgo-
„ . buried in the likeneas of Christ by hep- tow» ohuroh, $82.38; South Williams ton, ««A turned m me uumm; o. v-enw еуммр ^ Wallae )RlveP,$26 ; Dayspringchurch,

Gao. C. Durkib. $10. Lnuenburg church, $8.45 ; Sydney 
I ocMvorr, N. S —Having been called to Bethany church, $120.46 ; Port au-pique 

the pastorate of this church ! took up the «huroh, Falmouth church, $13.50;
} , , „ ... ... Parrsboro church, $17 ; Lr. Economy eh.,

work last fall with a view to settle when д j Qoley, $6 ; Billtown church, $28 : 
Mrs. M-if^uarrUV health was sufficiently im- Witten burg church, $3.50 ; New Roes 
proved. Л few months ago I sent for my church, $11.56 ; Waterville church, $8.60 ;
JT -i w Mf, MaiOuarriee' Health is Lawrencetown & Inglisvillo, $34 85; Bear family, butas Mrs. Mac^uarne. heaitn is Шуег ohuroh $3930; Hebron church.
becoming unpaired, and the doctors advise $84.53. Greenfield church $10; Calvary 
a ehange, we have decided not to settle. It ohurch, North Sydney, $20.30; West 
is with the greatest reluctance that we take Onslow ohurch, .75; do special, $6.26;

rtan w# n#v« met a kinder or more F®™»"* ohurch, $17.28 ; Temple church, this step. We never met a kinder or more ш Ysrmouth church, $58 40 ; New
«химіderate people anywhere. We hope Mlnas chQPOh, $8 ; Digbv Neck 1st, $2 ; 
that some good brother will soon be led to Truro 1st church, $164.26 ; East Onslow 
this field. Though the church has suffered church, $1 ; Paradise and Clarence ch .

— 1,в» ВПИ nihuf Г1ІММ it u $39; do special, $7 60; Amherst Shore*«*« hat by removals and other causas it is ohuroh| $7 ;Іамрвгіи church, 25 ; Ches-
•tdl an important field. My address for the ^ 0huroh, $8 ; T H Randall,
next few weeks will be, Avooport, Kings Co. Lawrencetown, $1 ; Little River church,

$$• і Windsor ohurch, $188.28 ; do apecia* 
$52.86; do B Y P Ü, $12; do do $6 
Canning ohnrob, $26.21 ; Digby ohurch, 
$87.28; Rear River church, $1183; do 
special, $3 40; Paradise A Clarence ch. 
$8.76 ; do apecial, $2.25 ; Clarence BY P 

Rev. A H. C. Mom, Acadia *96, is visiting U, $6 ; Wilmot Mt. & Port Lorne, $9 02 ; 
hi, old Ін,а„ ,n Аомроіі. Co., N. & Mr Dr AylMford ohuroh, $14 ; Clement, ch,
u__u „I ,h, St,on. Ptorc BiDtiit *10І Truro lit church. $3 ; PogwMh oh,'u“ HpMtoxol the Stroog Ptoa, B»ptat Hs|lllx Korth charoh ; Bas.
hoi, h, Brooklyn, N Y This church h«s kircr church. $6 60'; Само church, $34,- 

had pastors of national faune, including Dr 90; do H S, $40: Cheater Basin church, 
I.atari,. Л«tenon, lormtely Protenoc at 1*1 Ch«tor church, $18 80 ; Halifax, l.t 
Newton, now I'rofrasoc in Chicago Uni vac- church, $89.',; do $Ш. do 8 8, $20 ; do 
Ml,. Ha, Waytend Hoyt, D D„ Rev. F. .pedal. $20 ; do B Y P U, $86 ; Dartmouth 
it Kerinoi, D D. I’rofceMX in Southacu ohuroh; $8">l ;Parr.lx,ro church, $4.80; 
Theologu-al Seminary Mr. Мого will ru- Uvcrpool A Brooklln, $40 48 ; Smith 
■ e.u re Nova Scot» until Sept 6th. Brookjcid A Plmuraut River, $, 70; North

m,. lamte. churchiB. who durim .h. SBSS54ta/S2!ihf$8.«rSÎ штмІ
pul two yean rendered valuable eetvice u $40 ; Milton church, $40; Middleton &

Homevllie church, $10 ; Mira church, $6«
mb. or tar my

Men’s Reliable Suits, $5 30 to $1600 

Youths’ Reliable Suits. $3 30 to $13.30.
Raliahla Navy and Black Suita, $ 3 00 to $16.50 

Separate Trousars, $173 to $4 50.
Dreeay Raincoat», $y.yo to f 1600 
Stylish Winter Overcoats, $7 50 to $ 17 50 

Ulsters, very warm, $6.50 to $ is 73 
8torm-Collar Realm, $373 sad $4 50.

Natty Coat»and Vasts. $9.00 to $1600.
Proper Drew» Suits, $>7.00.

Ї:
М*мшім. D D.. Hr .роя* П. В mdthe

in Mi. a W erema, CEAammrow* 1r t VSU conw JMtfom from ehurchw And IwUddBAta In
Лет *оиИ be wit Id Da. Ma*mm ; and

om,in 1 tuition* P. K. IslAOd ІО Mb • $16.80; Oaa-

church лtism.

We also carry the most Complete Stock of

BOYS’ CLOTHING
in Lower Canada.

Manchester, Robertson, Aliison, Limited.
St. John, N в.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

D. H. MacQuaiaiB.N. 8.
Lockaport, Aug. 17.

Personal.
70; Trnro, Immanuel church, $18.80 ;

church. $26 ; Sydney, Pitt 
St, $14 : People'» Bank, Inf $23.83; Error, 
80. Total $1735.43 Before reported 

$861*19Я. Reported bv Dr. Manning 
S39:i 83 and by Dr Baundera $131.28. 

1383.07.
A. Ouh volt, Tree.. D F. 
Instead of Port Maitland 

port in MtWNKKUKR AND VlTMOR of 
:i, read Lake George,

А. Соноок.

FERROVimRiver Herbert

A Tonic Wine, pteuant to Into.
Olvaa strength 
такеє new bleed 
Oullde up the eyetem 
Throws off all weakness

^-A-boon^tothoM rarovwta. from wtotieg

Sold kr nil wodloloo lorim. 
Sane A Uwieec. Co,, Led., Montml.

Total for ywr

Correction : 
In re 
Aug. $11;

aunt in piano At Acadia Seminary Mt Hanley, $44.:16 : Brooklyn, Port George
kna accepted the sppomtmnnt to tench Ad- * 8ЄїЛр^п|?' *16 86 ; Micidletor. B YP

. Hom.no. .nd nionn on the Comer *H '• West Yarmouth ohuroh; $21 ;vaacad Harmony and piano on the Vomer. H1„ 0 church, $37.5» ; Freeport ch .
votary »Ul, of Deomeon Uolvemty, Grnn- g,0, D.gby Nook l.t, $1 ; Wolfvtlle church,

$223.76 ; do .pedal, $8.11; do B Y P U, 
eat inl«-1 ton at the Seminary end her many jÛO-ЗЗ : MnhoneBny, W M A 8 $s • Guye- 
Acndi. pupil» and fneode wkk ter «ty boro ohurch. $20 ; theater Вмт. cl,arch, 

in her new and larger field of duty.

hr*t

Steff<me Bjonwth has made application to 
the Dauphin, Pa , county court to have his 

charged to Stephen* Stevenson. Hename
says people cannot spell or pronounce his 
name. He is a Norwegian, and is at present 
a railway mail clerk.

of the church in the taro countries and will 
strengthen the church in combating the 
evils which are rife both in Great Britain and 
the United States.

Dining in a restaurant in the Bois de Boul- 
ogne, Paris, a lawyer saw that he had been 
charged twenty cents for ice. The petty 
extortion “riled him.” He determined to 
keep the bill and have it framed. So he 
asked the proprietor to receipt it. The latter 
refused to do so on the ground that it was 
not customary. The lawyer has brought 
suit to con.pel him to sign. The case is in
teresting all restaurant habitues, on the side 
of its novelty. Restaurant men a re concerned, 
too,for if the lawyer wins all restaurant checks 
must be regarded as regular bills of goods 
must bear a two cent stamp and be regularly 
receipted.

villa, Ohio Mias Churchill gave excellent

. DEAFNESS 
BOOK FREE

The Canadian Pacific Railway has arran
ged special rates for canoeing trips on the 
Upper St. John as our Advertising columns 
will show. The views presented in the com - 
pany's booklet on this subject show New 

The best book ever written on Deafness Brunswick scenery to be charming. Many
people travel far to foreign countries at large 

a expense in pursuit of health and pleasure 
while an outing in our own country, such as 
is here provided for, would - furnish in abun - 
dant measure and with only a fraction of the 
expanse involved in a trip abroad. Full in
formation may be obtained from C. B. Fos
ter, District Pass. Agent, St. John.

Dr 8. K. Smith, Acadia 1896. acoompan 
$ed by Mrs Smith, formerly Miss Don top. of 
Amherst, and their children are visiting at 
! H. Smith's old borne in Uverpool, N. 8.

Dr. Harry C. Todd, A. B. Acadia, ’97 and,
M D. Bowdoin *00 has just been elected to and how to cure it is being given awa 
th, protroorrtip of Аміоту in U» Med,cl «olntely Iro of chm*e bv it. suthor, D-t-Tof Ep wot tit Ùnivenity, Okln- — S^tel». Spro.te.ü. 

home city Dr. Todd is also surgeon to one Deafness and all
of the leading hospitals in the same city. troubles,
hpwortb Univvnity І» on. of the beet The book con-
eqtdpp*! «d hm the ttron«mt tenuity of .ny [jr Y Itot’will he “ won-
univvnity in the Southwest. The doctor » , gjJ fjEW І I erf u I velue to deni
the youngest member of the medical staff ÇUft** І *°Pie- •’ was writ-
tend has a major study. Oklahoma is а I *• to honestly lie Ip
troutifui city of ovw 35,000, cement p»ved I J FOR l'11 *ho xuEer front
•trots end side-wnlki beeutilully lighted and kjj J)£ Af ni- 
nil modem improvement.. The city «grow- dgl
leg nt a tremendous rate. The Beptists ere *-*‘*^^^
very ttrong. Their churches having able <heplnioe.t manner. It shoe™ how the in- 
>»«*« - -"-brnrittim

Rev George Howard who has served the the terrible ringing, buzzing sounds in the 
Mnreacquac church with acceptance and bow to stop them. Fine drawings

___ „„ ,o , : by the be»t artists illustrate its pages.штат ttoce t8q6 is about temovtng to „ you тап1 to g,, rid of our Denincs.
Havelock having accepted ж call to the pa»- mod lot this book and Ш-out what to do. 
torses of thst important field. Deafness can now be cured end Shis book

We ,-cre ptee.ed tohnranari. Iron Rev. ^"у^Гп.тТмЗ^го
C. J Steeses of Baillie, Graitotte Co., on plainly on the dotted line, cut out the Free 
Monday. Bro. Steeves reports a substantial Coupon and mail it at once to Deafhasa 
growth of religious interest 00 hit large field. *РВ0ЇЇЛ» 7 to W

і Tto church at Baillie Ьм purchased a pro- Bw,0B You *,U loon rect"'e ,h= bo<’k' 
party, and is undertaking to build a parson
age thctcoe. This when completed will add 
to the coot tort of the pastor and his family, 
nod to the ability of the church to support 
Us minister.

HOW TO REGAIN HEARING.

information

Society 
Visiting Cards

Henry W. Murdock, sixty years 'old, was 
instantly killed at the I kmvnion Iron and 

Deafness, and it steel Company’s blooming mill, Sydney, on 
ratiVL^' mtd Mood*y morning. He war an engineer 
cure of Deafness in employed around a big air compressor, which

few minutes to'effect

1 for 35СЛbad been stopped for a 
minor repairs Some one started it and 
Murdock was not qu«ck enough to escape 
His head was crushed' in and his left arm

We «will sendtorn off by being caught between the spokes 
of the fty wheel and the flame of the com
pressor. He came from Ferrooa, Pictou 
county. He leaves a wife and a family of

Д|То any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under до to 75c. by other 
firms.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has is
sued я message to the Clergy and laity an
nouncing his forthcoming visit to the United 
States to attend the general convention of 
the Protestant Episcopal church of the 
United States and Canada which will be 
held in Boston in October. The journey, he 
says, is undertaken in the belief that it will 
promote closer amity in the common work

Free Deafness Book Coupon PATERSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
NAME.......
ADDRESS.
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Сш4а’е «alien. Scheel Гаг Baya MARRIAGES. „ ^A*Rts:—At MargaretaviUe, Annapolis Co- 
N. Я. July 26th C«pt. Joseph Harris 
are 76 leaving two daughters and one son and 
v a teen grand children to mourn their loss. 
Lapt. Harris was converted about 50 years 

and baptired into the fellowship dt the 
Upper Wilmot Baptist church by the lata 
Rev. Châtie Topper, D. D. The earlier 
years of hie life were spent upon the aea. He 
was considered a very successful sea captain. 
The later years ol his lib were spent with 
hw daughter, Mrs. J. A Relcom, in whom 
home he received all the care love and alec- 
tion cou'd bestow. He possessed many fine 
qualities, was always ready to aid the needy. 
He was endowed with a keen intellect and 
Г**°У J® the scriptures. An able expound» 
of Cîod s Word, and a defender of the faith 
and practice of the Baptists When the 
Baptist church in Margaretsville was about 
to he erected Captain Harris, A. M. Stronach 
and T. A. Marge*.on, were the first to respond 
4> the call for aid. The beautiful church in 
Margaretsville stands as a witness to the 
faith zeal 
mm. Thei

№Vail-Young.—At Brock way, York Co 
Aua. 17 by the Rev. C. J. Steeves, James 
Vail aud Nellie Young both of Brockway. ago
ьіїЛЖЙЛЛ
Little River, and Lavenia Budd of Coates- 
ville, Kent Co. N. B.

FoshaT'Geeb.— At Rockport, Ohio, Aug
ust nth, I904, by Rev. Ililford W. Foshay, 

PRINCIPAL —HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A. 4É?r ot the groom, Mr. E. Fowler Foshay 
Cambridge, and late of Fettee College. Ed- of Cleveland, O., and Miss Ruth H. Geer of 
in burgh. The College reopens TmiasoAr, Rodpert, O.
SRpTiMBta 8th, 1904. Regular suit of 14 Hsndsbsi-Richardson.—At Canto, N. S., 
University graduates, together with special] Aug nth, by Rev. O. N. Chipman, William 
instructors. Fifty acres of grounds, Separ- Hendsbee of Half Island Cove and Annie 
ate Infirmary, Physician and Trained Nurse. Richardson, of White Head.
РівгАВАТоаг School with separate building, 
tuff and equipment. Examinations for Eh- 
trancx Scholarships, Saturday September 
joth, 1904. Special Scholarships for ms of 
old pupils. For Calendar and part dart 
apply to THE BURSAR, Uppsa C„ aba 
College, Deer Pabk, Toronto.

A master will be in attendance at the Cob 
lege each Thursday from 2 to 4 : 30 p. m., to 
enter pupils and give information.

,uJ

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
Founded 1819. Dili Pah. TORONTO.

W He* md Tired V
F how good Sovereign Tim. 1 
' Joke does laite I , It doee ’ 
more thin cool—it watMea. 
As invigorating u ж cold plunge 
end much rudh biting In itsDEATHS.

Coates.—At Amherst Point, Aug. 16th, 
Joseph Coates, aged 76 years. Three brothers 
are left to mourn their loss.

Green.—At Green Road, Carleton Co., N. 
Вл Aug. rath, 1904, Mary, aged 76 years, 
wife of Deacon Calvin Green closed her eyes 
m death, caused by a complication of 
diseases, About fifty six years ago, during 
revival services conducted by Elders Penning
ton and Haskell, at Woodstock, Sister Green 
professed faith in the Lord Jesus, was bap
tised by Elder Haskell and at first, united 
with the Free Baptist body, but afterward 
became a consistent member * of the Baptist 
church worshiping at Union Corner. She 
was a good v ife and mother, kind to the 
poor and always interested in the cause of 
Christ. Besides many other friends, who 
mourn their loss, Mrs. Green leaves here be
low a husband, one son, two daughters and 
an adopted daughter. Pastor Atkinsrn 
conducted the funeral services. Interment 
took place in Union Corner Cemetery.

Forbes.—At Forbes Point, Shelburne Co., 
July ist, Susan Forbes, widow of Deacon 
Geo Forbes, aged 76 years. One brother, a 
son, and seven daughters survive her. The 
community as well as the family has sustain
ed a loss in the death of this sister. She was 
baptzied by the Rev. P. F Murray and unit
ed with the church in Barrington, there 
being no organization near her home. Later 
when Wood's Harbor became a branch of 
the church and it being 
home she united with it, 
with neighbors build up the 
home. Two years ago she had the pleasure 
of again uniting in covenant relations with 
the church which was then set apart known 
as the ‘ Forbes Point Baptist church " Thus 
step by step she was permitted to walk with 
her brothers and sisters into larger fields of 
Christian service In a real way she shared the 
burdens as well as the joy* which accom
panied this expansion. She has now joined 
he church triumohant and knows as she is

SoraeignLimeJoictand benevolence of those good 
if mantles have fallen upon others 

who are still prosecuting the work of the 
Lord with great perseverance. The funeral 
of our brother was largely attended 
mains were interred in the cemetery in East 
Margaretsville.

!■ the pore frenh Juice ot ripe 
limes—retaining all the na- 
tmal flavor of the fruit 
IM.lle.HoANeiimu.i 
, AT ALL аіЮССПШ A

His re-

St. Margaret’s
College Toronto.

M.UI,Burns.—At Halifax, N. S., on the 13 mat, 
Mrs. Louisa Bums, relict of the late Capt. 
G. D. Bums of Digby Mrs. Burns was 
born on Digby Neck in 1816 : was convert
ed in youth and baptized by the veteran ser
vant of our Lord, Rev. Dr. J. C. Morse more 
than half century ago. She was for some 
years a resident in St. John and worshipped 
in Brussels Street church ; for the past ten 
years she has made her home with her son, 
T. C. Bums in Halifax and found a spiritu
al home in the North Baptist church which 
she has honored by a godly life. She leaves 
beside her two sons, Capt. Burns first officer 
on the Government steamer, Laos down, and 
T. C. Bum* of Halifax/.many friends to 
mourn her departure "Blessed are the dead 
who died in the Lord."

IAUFUU.

f A high-class Residential and Day Schoo

Modern equipment. Specialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depart
ment of work.

For Booklet, apply to 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady Principal.
GEORGE DICK^pN, M. A.

Director.
' (Late Prin. Upper Canada Coll.)

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY
Wolfville, N. S.

Beautifully located ; large and able staff 
of Professors ; excellent advantages, intellect
ual, social and religious

THREE UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSES.

X. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts.

a. Coures leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Science

3* Abbreviated Science Course without

Allegheny General Hospital. Hall.—At St. Croix, Annapolis Co,N. S., 
Aug. 6th, Miss Elizabeth Hall, aged 7a years. 
Our sister was highly esteemed in love for 
her works’sake. She was ever ready to min
ister to those who were sick or in trouble. 
A large concourse of friends followed her to 
lest earthly resting place where she was ten
derly laid away in hope of the resurrection 
morning.

Hill—At Hamption, N. S^ on Aug. 15, 
George Hill, youngest son of Deacon James 
Hill, aged 25 years. Our brother bore hie 
long Illness with unmurmuring patience, 
supported by a sense of his Saviour’s pres
ence. He will be much missed in the home. 
To his young widow, his sorrowing parents, 
his brothers and sisters, we extend our 
Christian sympathy.

The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL 
HOSPITAL desires young women of edu
cation and refinement as pupils in its train
ing school.

It offers exceptional advantages for the 
education of nurses, is a general hospital of
375 beds.

nearer her own 
that she might 
cause nearer her

The classes of the University are also open 
to special students desiring selected studies.

New illustrated Calendar may be had by 
applying to

The buildings and equipment are models 
of convenience.

particulars write to the Superin
tendent of Nurses.
ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL, 

Alleghany, P. A.

For TEOS. TROTTE!, D D..
President.

ACADIA LADIES’
SEMINARY

WeHVtile* .1.
HM^tU ol S.wmteM Teacher, of sc- 

knowledged Ability.
Graduate, of Leading Univenities and 

Conservatories Home and Foreign.
SIX COURSES are offered leading to a DIPLOMA,;—Collegiate. Pianoforte* Vok/ 

Art, Elocution and Violin.

Can You Read?
Can You Write?

known. May God not only comfort our 
hearts, but answer the earnest prayers of the 
little band of workers h-re, that the Master 
raise up others who will manifest a like in
terest in the building up of His CRUST.

Leonard—The community of Tremont 
was saddened fueeday. Aug. qth, at news of 
the sudden death of Sister M.iry J. Leonard 
beloved wife of John Leonard. Our sister 
had only been sick about four days when 
death claimed her. She was a faithful wife, 
an industrious woman, an earnest Christian. 
The remains were interred in the Presby
terian burying ground at Melvem. Pastor 
Huntley conducted the ’ service. ~ : * 
speaking to us in these sudden deaths. "Be 
ye also ready for in a time when ye think 
not the Son of man cometh."

Banks.—At his home in Tremont, Brother 
James Banks passed away in his 76th year. 
Brother Banks was an honest industrious 
man and a humble Christian. He was mdch 
respected in the community in which he 
lived. A wife and two children mourn hi* 
loss. For about sixty years Brother Banks 
has been a member of the Lower Aylesford 

Paster Huntley conducted the 
funeral giving an appropriate address at the 
church in Tremon* before an exceptionally 
large audience. Our brother rests from his 
labors and his works do follow him."

Absott.—On July <th, Alexander, son of 
David and Isabel Abbott of Forbes Point, 
N. S., aged forty-six years and eight 
months, leaving a widow, three sons and two 
daughters. For several months Bro. Abbott’s 
health had been declining. He had gone to 

Maas. General Hospital hoping to get 
help, but it was evident to his friends on his

Fifty Good Men Wanted.
Wanted at once fiifty men of good address 

for special educational work. Salary |6ooxx> 
guaranteed. Apply with references to 

Walter J. Brown,
161 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

Thee* two <|uaUfnotlone are all that are 
required to enable you to educate yourself.

More knowledge means Increased earning
P°WWookt you like to team Oommorolsl Book
keeping, Shorthand, Commercial Law, etc?

We can teach you .BY MAIL at a Very 
■mall oast.

Write for our free booklet, mint Ion log the 
subject you are Interested In.

Caaadlna Cored,pondence 
College, Limit#*,

Toronto, Canada.

I '

Pupib have the advantage of life in the 
mi*t of Unsurpassed Scenery,in a school with 
a Complete Modern Equipment under the 
most Refining Christian Influences. Special 
attention given to Social and physical De
velopment. Our motto is "THOROUGH."

Fall Term open#September 7th, 1904.

For Boys
A Collegiate or Bust 

ness course, together 
with Manual Training, 
gives an cl !-round edu
cation to the Іюу who 
attends this residential 
school. For 48th annual 
calendar, address A. L. 
McCrimmon, LL.D.,

Our
New Catalogue 
For 1904-5 is just out.

It given our Terme, Courses of Study 
and general information regarding the 
college. Seed name and address to-day 
tor free copy.

Odd fellows’Hall.

information asmtw to °
НЖН1Т TODD DbWOLFI,

Principal.
HORTON COLLEGIATE 

ACADEMY
Feaadsd 1838VTOODSTCCK COLLEGEchurch.

WOODSTOCK, ONT. Pried pal
Everett W. Sawyer, B. A., Harvard.

House Monter
Chalmers J. Mersxreau, M. A.

7 Masters—5 in residence, 
old and well-known school for boys 

sad young men offers special advantages in 
the way or preparation for College and Bus
iness.

Useful Books.
Webster, Pictorial Dictionary contai, ing 

3000 words, 3«4 pages, illustrated, 43 This

The Universal Letter Writer, 15 cts.
G lessons Home Book, by the King of Hone 

Tamers, 416 pages, illustrated, bj cts.
Lee’s Priceless receipts, 3000 Secret, lor the

return n lew days before his decease that his Any ol the above will be sent post-paid
XTt.Td^d ftÜHSSÜ? ttZfàŒstbSr* aote'
ed attention in such an event. He looked I ran supply any obtainable book rn earth 
into the future with an unshaken confidence, Send me a list of the books you want with a 
his hope of salvation being the finished stamp and 1 will make you a price
Зил ■arEiJИ* taH m*d' * p,ofenion Raoul Huuult
of faith m Christ some veers ago, and was Box E, Quebec, Canada 
bapti-ed hy the Rev W. 1! Ricban. The 
church will feel the loss of Bro. Abbott in n 
financial way very keenly, as he was always 
ready to share that part of the work. May.
God sustain the widow and give her wisdom 
end guidance in training the..................

Єр**

R who attend this school ob- 
H lain an essentially womanly 

education—fitting for home 
and wider influence as well. 
There are Preparatory and 
Collegiate courses as well as 
those in music, ert, vocal ex
pression, domestic science, 
etc. For Calendar, address

the

SSnBWWbït- —•
Thorough Courses in Stenography end 

Typewriting.
Healthful and beautiful surroundings. 

Well-appointed Academy Home ; Hot-water 
heating; Bathrooms.
(Pfoandi

Girls

Ample recreation 
I Gymnasium. Use of tobacco for- 

^^Char.cter and Moral worth given

Charges Moderate.
Fall term opens September 7th, 1904. 
Calenders furnished on application to the

O CURE
MOULTOM COLLEGE IS Ft II Г



middle the end of, our religion. For this is There is room enough on earth to find 
“I am my own master !" said a young man the purpose of God for each soul in the day graves for the hoest abilities and noblest 

proudly, when a friend tried to him whrô he creeteSi ft."—The Bishop of New- powers. The ground which received one tal-
hom an enterprise which he had on hand oastk. ent will also receive the five. Every man
“I am my own master Г can be his own sexton. Yoq can easily find

“Did you ever consider what a responsible HOW TO DISPERSE DOUBTS. a spade to dig a grave for your talents and
post that is Г asked his friend. Is the Christian teased with doubts ? He abilities, your money and your time. But

must lay out the work which be has a way out of his distress, and that is by understand that in burying your talent you 
wants done, and see that it is done right doing. Instead of debating with himself are burying yours 4f; in burying aught that 
He houid try to secure the best ends by the whether he believe this doctrine or that, tot God hss given you, you are burying part of 

He must keep on the lookout him get up fed do a Christlike thing. If he your very life-Joseph Parker, 
against obstacles and accidents, and watch finds that following Jesus in the life leads 
that everything got-» straight, or else be must him into immorality and sin, then he is

justified in nprsing his doubts. But let him 
“To he sure of yourself, you have your tpln> to himself the profound truth of 

о.» to keep clear, your heart to culti- Carlyle's aphorism, “Doubt of any sort 
you. temper to govern, your will to 4i- cannot be resolved except in action." Doing 

rect. and your judgment to instruct. You is eeeential to knowing Live Christ and 
are master over ж hard lot, and if you don't there will be no room for speculative doubt- 
master them, they will master you/'

“Now. I could undertake no such thing," Times,
said his friend “1 should fail sure, if I did.
Saul wanted to be his own master, and failed
So did Herod, and so did Judas. No man is action done once for all; it consists in the 
fit lor it. ‘One is my Master, even Christ.1 continual practice of small duties which are 
I work voder his direction. He is regular distasteful to us.—I. H. Newman. ^ 
and where He is master all goes right— Sal. Despise no little sins; they have ruined

many a soul. Despise not little duties; they 
have been to many a saved man an excellent

A GREAT MASTER.

A m

m

I do not know that martyrdom wilt prove 
any harder than th»t discipline which 
renders us quick to forgive, which can look 

pem the success of a rival with loving 
. leasurn, which can maintain a guileless in
tegrity in the minute transactions of life.— 
George Brown.

tali.”

ings. Live him, and he is real —-Sunday
A COMPARISON. 

Love's an umbrella 
We borrow from Fate, 
Keeps off the showers 
Of Greed and Hate. 
Then to continue 
The similie stern. 
Many who take it 
Forget to return.

—McLandburgti Wilson.

To take up the cross of Christ is no greet

Y

A DANGEROUS SNARE.
Some men console themselvee and Bitter dbdpUoe of humility. Depito not little 

themielve, that they era very good wry right temptation.; rightly met they have often
and very lafe because they have never done «"«• «be character for юте fiery trial,
anythiog very bad. They overlook the fact And deipiee not little crosse»; lor when taken Banks to hi. wile. He never want to school
that much of our trouble comes from^he up and lovingly accepted at the 1-ord'i hand, in his life, but he is a luccamful butine»
thing» which we have left undone. Our they have made men meet (or a great crown, ipan and prominent enough to be mot a» a

—E. M. Goufburn. delegate to the St. 1 ouia convention.' ‘Oh,
1 know I'exclaimed Mrs. Bank, 'He'» one 
of those uninstructed delegatee the paper* 
tell about.—Cleevelaed Leader.

UNINSTRUCTED.
"Binke overcame e lot of obstacles.' said

of guilt is not so keen end sharp when 
we neglect our duty as it i* when we fall into 
actual transgression. But sins of omission 
involve the soul In actual guilt and eoodemn- 
atiuo. —Christian Advocate.

And is there not in every day—
Earth's beauty and sweet love's caress, 

In health, in books, in childhood's day— 
More than enough for happiness ?

And though our petty plans fall through, 
All noble deeds that nave been done. 

All noble deeds that we may do.
Shall help the triumph to be 

Our Shepherd watches where we lie:
He guards us if we wake or sleep; 

Green pastures spread before the eye,
Still waters in the sunshine sleep.

—M. J. Savage.

IN THE WRONG DEPARTMEMT.
A prominent physician tells this story at 

the expense of the modem erase for special
isation in the medical profession. A poor 
woman from the East side of New York went 
to a nearby dispensary to ask aid for her 
little son, who had had one of his fingers 
smashed with a baseball bat. At the first 
room where she applied she was told by a 

Do we not drift through life, giving each curt attendant that the boy could not he 
other crumbs off the loaf that will only seem treated there.
to break in that paltry way ? Yet the crumbs ‘Wrong place, he explained this is the eye 
have the leaven and sweetness of the loaf in and ear department.'
them; the commonest little wayside things * ‘Vere is der thumb and finger department? 
are charged full of whatever is really within Inquired the woman, simply—Ex. 
us. God's own love is broken small for us.
This is my tody broken for you."—A. D.

T. Whitney. •
-Thing, may нт to be upside down, H«.ddiberately inwove hi, life info til

W. bZu may be ftilingthemtor fern and th*‘ ul~° “« „ / Г h■ -1.^1. impowible fi* us, if indeed we have hi,
. *. . .... i f! : Ki k U? «pirit, to think of any «lient aspect of I wa. Cured of Facial Neuralgia, by MIN.

o. dm earth, hut the L«d U King bette bomsBUfcll6wlttbinktogofblm. Wbere ARB'S LINIMENT.

cMMhood * thm is ^
unquiet' A-d to, o'u, own individual life, •<*“*“■ th*"’І! f &
in snita of all our mistake. and toil,nr*, in ^ tb*re “ Calvary; where the toiler я. I we, Cured of Chronic Rheumatfeo. by  ̂11TEETJ7 unwort binem H,NABD8 UNIMENT

■a baton» to him and he baton», to Ш. where the beggar „, there u He who had no
„ffl, TM, i, U» beginning, the И** whem to by «U» heed.—W. J. Dawson. Albert Co. N. B.

BROTHERS ALWAYS.
Boyhood brother-love is a strong young 

plant that will give large returns under home 
cultivation. It is often allowed to wither 
long before manhood has come, when it 
ought then to be coining to its finest flower 
and fruitage. l&t brotherhood am mean 
more and more as the years pass, or it can 
become an empty name. A boy of six years 
who was learning to be a brother, said im
pulsively to his mother, "I do just love my 
little brother, and I wish we could be little 
brothers always.’ And he was instantly as
sured that what he wanted could come true, 
hfit as true to-day in the lives of the big 
brothers who read this as some of them might * 
wish ?—Sunday School Times.

I "x

F

I we, Cured of Acute Bronchitis, by MIN- 
ARB'S LINIMENT

J. M .CAMPBELL.
Bey of Island,.

WM. DANIELS.

GEO. TINGLIY.

A Standard Remedy
Used le Thousands of Homya to 
Canada for nearly Sixty Tears 

and haa never yet tailed 
to give satisfaction.

I aI
л

TV,»
'A'

ousts
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Crampe, Colle, Sea Sickness 
and all Summer Complainte.

Its prompt use will prevent a 
great deal of unnaoeaeary anffer- 
tng and often save Ufa

n«v. to.ltoJM.I~l.

SNOW A CO.,
Limited

Undertaken and F.mbalmers.

qo Argyle St..

HiKfcx.

Would
there he any demand for

45 Successive Years
far any article unie* it had superior merit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

claim thi, « .j RECOMMENDATIONS to 
til who urn BAKING POWDER.
A* you» Grocer fee it

Hi
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ROYAL ' 
HOUSEHOLD
FLOUR makes the bread
used on the tables of royalty
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To Intemlincr IPorchaserso
** This and That ul в Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship

В---- CCI 1- design, made of the best materials and
purity and richness of tone ? If so youm noted br its 

rat the4 sTOM’S ANSWER. than ye or no out of the witness. Presently \ \\II ‘WAn English general, in reviewing a corps the lawyer said: 
of cavalry, suddenly stopped before a splen- 'You say you live next door to the defend- 
did looking fellow and asked, abruptly. ant ?*

‘Which is the beet horse in the regiment ?' I 
*No 40 sir.*
'What make you think he is the best hone 
‘He walks, tro's and gallops well is a good 

jumper; has no vice, no blemish .carries his 
head well, is in bis prime.'

'And who is the best soldier in the regi
ment ?

» THOMAS "
«Ш 111 the roqairamaata.

!*▲. GATES * CO.
MANUFACTURBRS'AOBNTB.

t 1er that

jam:
'Yes.
‘To the north of him ?*
•No.'
'To the south ?*
'No.'
‘Well to the west, then ?' 
'No.'

itI
ЗГAh said the lawyer, sarcastically, ‘we are 

likely at last to get down to the oeereal fact 
You live to the east of him, do you ?,‘Tom Jones, sir.’

'Why?'
'Beacuse he is an honorable man, is obed

ient, is tidy takes good care of his equipment 
and his horse and does his duty well.*

'And who is the best rider of the best
horse?'

‘Tom Jones, sir.’
'And who is Tom Jones ?
'I am. sir.'—Ex.

I'No.' ’Child's Playi.i » 
Wash"Bay"

Hbw is that sir ?' the astonished attorney 
asked. 'You say you live next door to him, 
yet he lives neither to the north south, east, 
or west of you. What do you mean by .that
sir ?’

'I thought perhaps you were competent to 
form the impression that we live ma flit,' 
said the witness, calmly; but I see I must in
form you that he lives next door above me,* 
—Pittsburg Gazette

-Means: To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, use'

...Surprise Soap DWILLING, BUT HAMPERED.
ALL EATEN UP. M G.Rich Caller (who is making the round of 

the tenement districts)—Well, I must go 
now. Is there anything 1 can do for you, my

The editor of a country newspaper is often 
his own répertoriai staff as well and some of 

, ^ , , his experiences when out after news should
good woman? The Other of the subrnerg- mlli, lng r„ding. Th. editor of .
ed)—‘No thank ye mem. Temusntmmdit 
mem, if I don't return the call. I haven’t 
any time to go slummin', meself.'—Chicago 
Tribune.

G:the “Surprise" way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 

t ends dean, easy - method _o€ doing 
A the wash.
\ Surprit* Wall"Soap; a pure Soap 

which такеє a quick lather.

rflourishing journal in a northern California 
town recently called at the home of the 
bride's parents the day after the wedding 
He was desirous of telling hie readers all 
about the event and give the yonng couple a 

FORMING AN IMPRESSION. grand send-off as well. The bride's mother
An old lawyer tell. this stor, of one of ™‘ h“- ”°™“« Mn. Jow,'-id

his experiences, veers ago, in crosses..™- ^
a,i„o. The witness seetned tob. disced „‘«Ьеу^Л
dodge his questions. ought to have come last night. They are,

'Sif, said the lawyer, sternly, you need not every scrap.'-- San Francisco Bulletin, 
state your impressions. We want the fects.
We are competent to form our own impress- ‘May not be new, but I just heard it,' said 
ions. Now sir, answer me categorically.'

From that time on he could get little more to us.' 'Man from California said that they
raised cabbages out there as big as a wash- 
tub. Man from Missouri said that they 
didn't brag much on cabbage, but he had 
been in Kansas City and had seen three 
policemen asleep on one "beet.**—Detroit 
Free Press.

<m the wrapper^

International Exhibition. St. John 
17th to 24th Sept., 1904.

the man at the head of the table. ‘Give it The entries already rec lived insure the Finest Industrial Dis
play ever made here.

A number of NEW CLASSES and ADDITIONAL PRIZES hive been added to.the LIVE 
STOCK aad AGRICULTURAL Prise Lists 

$171.00. Offered TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL CHILDREN 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS Ga

___ ng full particulars
^evince for distribution among pupils. No Entry Fee Required. Children Should 
ЇДAsk Their Teachsrs All About It Entries should be sent to to to undersigned at Д 

earliest convenience.
(AH the Latest, Heartiest and Healthiest in Amusements.

SUPERB FIREWORKS : We have doled for the Most Expensive and Elaborate Dis
play ever arranged for a St John Exhibition, including a Spectacular Reproduction of the 
Bombardment of Pott Arthur, etc., etc. .<$.

Music by One of The Best Bands on the Continent. Cheap Fares From Everywhere 
For Prise List and all Particulars, please address,

W. W. HUBBARD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

St John, N. В

for the BEST
in the Province. Blotters and Entry Forms 

have been sent to the Teacher of each school in the Pro-
MIN ISTER'S TRIAL 

Coffee Hit Him Hard Indeed.
beari

A minister of the gospel writes about 
Postum: “I was for years a sufferer from 
headaches; sometimes they were so violent 
that groaning in agony-I would pace the 
floor or garden holding my throbbing head 
for relief.

“I tried all sorts of remedies known to the 
allopathic and homeopathic schools, some-

A PLEASANT SAYING.
Sir Walter Scott had the way of saying 

pleasant things. He was calling one day 
at Huntley Burn, shortly after his friend 
Miss Ferguson was settled there, and observ
ing a honeysuckle in full bloom over the 
door, he congratulated Miss Ferguson on its 

tim« 1 thought it was caused by the stum- fin, appMmulM. She remarked, -It is the 
ach or billlousness and aga.n l would suspect kiod calkd ,,rumpet honeysuckle,' from the 
it was purely nervousness and treated myself lorm „[ its (lowers. "Weel,' replied Scott, 
accordingly, but nothmg ever gave me per- ,,ц never go out o' your own door without 
manent relief. Having to appear before the 
public nearly every night it was sometimes 
almost impossible for me to fulfill my en
gagements. Finally I came to suspect that 
the use of tea and coffee had something to do 
with my disorder and abruptly discontinued 
the .use of both and took on Postum for a 
trial

“From that happy hour 1 commenced to
mend; 
now 1
months and all my other troubles are gone \ 
too. 1 am now using Postum exclusively -
and want no better beverage.

—

a flourish o' trumpets.'—Ex. TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGESMA'S PHYSICAL CULTURE. 

Sis takes calisthenics,
Injun clubs an' such,
Reiches f'r lttr toes ten times 
'N* each timemakes 'em touch;

In the Manufacturera* Life Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from low mortality was 58.7 per cent, in the Total Abstainers' Section 
and 24.3 per cent, in the General Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose tKfe 
Manufacturât Ufe to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers’ Ufe is the only company operating in the Mari
time Provinces (giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

Raises up her arms an' -,
Sweeps 'em all around,

1 Kicks her heels three times 'ithout 
it Ever touchin’ th ground.

Ma takes phys'eal culture 
In th, wasnin' tub—- 
Gets th' clo'es an' soaks 'em down 
’N’ 'en begins to rub;
Makes ten thousand motions

"I know of others who have been bene- Up an' down 'at way—
filed bv the use of Poetum in place of coffee. She gets lots o’ exercise
A friend oi mine here ie Key West; » herd- < 1,1 “ "forkin' day I
ware mâchant, suffered for years with stom- Sis goes t’ th* gym an'
ach and other troubles while he was using ] T*a,vcl* on tberiog», .
coffee, finally he quit and began using Post- | 'N"m she yells rod Mng£-? ” '
urn and got welt. He is devoted to Postum ' Says it's good I't weakness 
and when worn and weary with business In th, lungs, an' say !
cares takes a cup ol it piping hot and m a cCttYiT: h^nhîv Г°Гк~
d»r, time fee's rested idI nounshed. , Ma sh. washM /,„,1

“Some 1 know have become prejudiced N' en she sweeps th* floor,
against Postum because careless or ignorant 'N* 'en she scrubs th* marble steps
cook» tried to make it as they would coffee Clear up t* th' door,
and will not allow itto bo,I full épiant» « When h« woT^h^"^ 
but when the - try it again, it stays for it is ™ Hal ^ ;t| саша p,. 
as delicious and snappy as the mild, smooth a . Calisthenic, too 1

3 Both take phys'eal culture,
Jj But I tell you this;
1 They, lots o'diffunoe tween th'kind 
] My та take, an' Sisl 

, •—Baltimore Nows. |

gradually 1 got better and better and 
do not have a headache once in 9

*<
THB B. R. MACHUM CO., Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have You Tried 
EDDY'S

HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHES
It only costs 5c to try theril. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
match.

!

high gra le Java.'' Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Get the tittle book "The Road to Well.
vitie" ia each pkg.

$
A* your Grocer for then».

à ЙІЯ___ ___ — «
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NEWS SUMMARY. in Tarions parts of the country asking for 
permission to 00 instruct what are known as 
(arm crossings across railway lines. They 
are all being he Id till the board has deter
mined whether permission, should issue for 
more than one of these private cr ossings per 
(arm. The railways are naturally anxious 
to limit the number as far as possible.

A heavy thunder and lightning storm, ac
companied by a deluge of rain, passed over 
the Annapolis Valley Monday. At Port 
William», the home of Bedford Chase was 
struck and slightly damaged, and at Wolf- 
ville the Presbyterian church was struck, the 
stroke entering the belfry and passing down 
the hoot of tile building both inside and out
side, ripping off the clapboards and finish 
and throwing the debris across th; yard into 
the street.

The bank of Montreal has bought a $aoo- 
000 site in Winnipeg, on which it will erect 
a bank building.

It is expected the Allan line will establish 
a Pacific ocean service upon the completion 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Mrs. Frederick Delano, of New York, at 
Sound Beach, N. Y, on Tuesday, swam 
three miles on a dare, and was perfectly fresh 
at the conclusion.

The Ottawa dty council has referred to 
the finance committee, with instructions to 
report upon it, a proposal to impose a tax 
on bachelors.

The friends of Hon. James Sutherland re
gret that the news received from Danviil, N. 
Y., regarding the state of his health is not 
encouraging.
. The biggest labor paradé ever seen in New 
York will take place on Labor Day. when 
more than 10,000 workers in the miscellan- 

trades will be in line.
Lord Templem >re, who has been a mem

ber of the House of Lords for 63 years, and 
who is the father of that assembly, has en 
toned his 84th year.

West End (London) tradesmen are taking 
to prevent people copying the des

igns from goods in their windows. "Fashion 
І ні» les" are now requested by a commission-
лиш to "I

German cxemationists are petitioning the 
Pope praying that the last rites of the Roman 
Catholic Chnrch shall no longer be denied 
to persons wishing their remains to be cre
mated

An tag list, farmer bee had several cats 
lolled, stuffed and placed in threatening atti
tudes among the branches cf his fruit-trees. 
Not a bird will come anywhere near the or
chard

A daring robbery was perpetrated at the 
residence of J P. Freek, St. Thomas, Ont., 
on Monday morning. Burglars secured en
trance through a window occupied by Freek's 
eldest daughter, Miss Edna, a teacher at 
Alma College, and before she could make 
any outcry h id bound and gagged her with 
a clothes line secured from the yard and some 
rags which they carried. They threatened 
to shoot her if she made a noise. The room
was then ransacked, and a diamond ring, a 
pearl ring and $ 15 in money taken.

At Truro Wednesday the first meeting of 
the Nova Scotia Provincial Educational As
sociation was held. Dr. A. H. McKay, super
intendent of education for Nova Scotia, pre
sided. The first paper read was by Dr. Mc
Kay on Some Present Day Problqns. An 
afternoon session was held at two o’clock, 
when President lan C. Hannah, of King’* 
College, Windsor, spoke on university exten
sion in England, and Pro. Murray, of Dal- 
housie Univarsity, Halifax, rea<La most ex
haustive paper on Technical Education and 
Manual Training. A discussion was opened 
by President Trotter.

At Boston on Tuesday 36,000 survivors of 
the Union forces of the civil war assembled 
from all sections of the United States and 
marched through the streets. Almost three 
score dropped from the ranks from exhaus 
tion or prostration. The death of one 
soldier marred an otherwise happy day. He 
was CoL John P. Prydon, who died from 
heart failure, induced by exhaustion. At 
least two hundred spectators, mostly women 
fainted during the parade. When the col
umn swept up Beacon Hill they were re
viewed from the state house by Governor 
John L. Bates, who was accompanied by 
distinguished personages, including Baron 
I.anoko, the Japanese mi nister to America; 
Governor Vansant of Minnesota; fonper 
Governors N. Murray Crane and George S. 
Boutwell, of Massachusetts; Senator Lodge 
and Booker T. Washington. At city hall 
Mayor Collins reviewed the parade, having 
as his guests the mayors of a dozen cities. 
Then at the end of the route Commander in 
Chief John C. Black, of the G. A. R., finally 
inspected the many thousands of bis 
rades. The living flag, as presented by 3,000 

children dressed in white, red and blue and 
seated in one great body was one of the 
features of the day.

home of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, Venire Island, Toronto,' 
ally destroyed by fire <10 Monday. The loss 
1» heavy, as the building was only slightly 
leeured The club will at once rebuild a 
bet lei house

Shortly alU* eleven o’clock Tuesday night 
foe wa» dàkxivered in the door and sash fact
ory et Donald («tie», Sydney, and before it 
was extinguished did damage to building 
»»d contents, including machinery, to the 
extent of five thousand dollars.

King Edward has approved the appoint
ât of Dr; Osier to be regiut professor of 

medicine at Oxford in succession to Sir John 
Burdon Sunderson Dr. Osier is a Canadian 
who has achieved fame as a member of the 
medical faculty of Johns Hopkins,. Balti-

CLEAN-UP SALE.The
tot-

UR Summer Clean-up sale ol odd Suit», etc., will soon be over. 
We urge you to take advantage of the remarkable values that 
are making the aale »Uch a ancoeaa.o-

Blue Serge Suite at $7.50 half-price and less.
Tweed and Worsted Suits at $7.50 and $10 00, were $l3T00 and 

$15.00.
Small Men’s Suits, sizes 34 and 35, half price $5.00 to $7 50 
Light Weight Overcoats, onc-third off, an overcoat that we can 

guarantee for $8 67
NEW RAINCOATS, |ust opened, $7 50, $11 00, $12 00, 

$12.50.

A. GILMOUR, Hne Cloth inland Tailoring.Hepterober i is the date set tor the open
ing of the steel plant at Sault Ste. Marie. 
Everything about the plant is in readiness 
to start work and the management is send
ing notice to a number of steel workers, in- 

> eluding many former employes, to report so 
9 ' that operations can be commenced the first 

of next month. The first ore for the blast 
furnace will arrive from Buffalo in a few days.

The inquest into the drowning of Gerald 
Woodward, the young Englishman who late
ly lost his life at St. Mary’s, York county, 
was concluded on Monday evening .before 
Coroner Mullin. The jury brought in a ver
dict to the effect that the young man was 
drowned while in an epileptic fit, and at
taches no blame whatever to his companions.

Robert MacMurray, orakeman on the 
Indiantown branch of the Intercolonial, was 
killed while shunting at Newcastle, Monday. 
He went between cars to withdraw a broken 
drawbar, when the driver not knowing of 
his whereabouts, backed the engine and 
caught him about the breast, crushing his 
life out. MacMurray was forty-five years of 
age and leaves «-wife and family.

The Railway Commission is in receipt of 
a large number of applications from farmers

Real Estate For Sale In Kings 
Co, N. S.It’s worth 

У Ten cents
Ж to clear >
S flies and

u Wilsdîi’s 

Fly Pads
will do it

Shorthand in 20 Lessnns At Ihe A,c|>‘b»|d House, Ать««. f«wnvi шини їй tv Lcaauna : „„ Bl)Ston and six vears in Xmh,,st
Absolutely most complete and up-lo date we have aimed to keep a Christian home for

young men. We need Christian girls or 
women as helpers. One of them to be in 
t-hatge of the kitchen, another skilled in care 
of dining room and general house work. In 
mir new home with its modern appointments 
work is easy Gond wages paid. Apply at 
once to MRS DIMOCK ARCHIBALD, 

Amherst, N. S.

A beautiful residence in the town of Ber
wick,one acre. 50 Apple and Pear Trees all in 
bearing l ine shade trees and nice lawn in 
front. Good location in centre of town, also 
handy to R. Station. 5J acres, ‘too trees in # 
bearing good for 75 bbls. First class house ' 
and barn. A number of farms. Small, 
medium and large all with good orchards. 
Correspondence promptly attended to.

Apply to J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker,

your house of

“THE OCEAN LIMITED’1 IN HIGH 
FAVOR. Berwick. N. S.

Bev. G. Oeborne Troop, the well known 
rector of 8fc. Martin’s Episcopal Church, 
Montreal, was a recent traveller on the 
“ Ocean Limited ’’ from Montreal and w as 
so enthusiastic about his trip on Canada’s 
new train that when passing through 
Moncton he made a special call on Mr. 
Lyons, General Passenger Agent, to re
cord his impressions. The new sleepers, 
he splendid dining oar service, the fast 
ime, smooth run and the beautiful seen- 
ry of the Metapedia were especially 
entioned as features worthy of praise, 
uch unsolicited commendation will bo 
ery gratifying ’to those responsible for 
he inauguration and operation of the 
new service.

Helpers Wanted.

methods, position guaranteed ; lessons bv 
mail exclusively ; no interference with regu
lar occupation ; no difficulties; everything 
simple and dear ; indorsed by boards of ed
ucation and leading newspapers ; thousands 
of graduates; first lesson Iree for stamp. 
Department 51, Campaign of Education, an 
Townsend bldg., New York.

Red Rose Tea IS Good Tea
rieüiâ-_ , . ■___

■‘-'j- ■■ teu__________
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Let Nature Cure You
of Biliousness.

Fruit-etlves ” cure Liver troubles just as nature 
Intended them to be cured with fruit. 1 ‘Ffuit a tives" are 
the tonic, laxative, curative principles of fruit- rendered 
many times more effective by the secret process of combining 
them—and compressed Into tablets. When you take "Fruit- 
a-tlves," you get ell the mediciual properties of fruit in 
their moat effective form.

,#

or Fruit Liver Tablets
Absolutely free from vegetable and mineral poisons—act 

as gently and naturally aa pure fruit juices—and may be 
used daily without fear of ill-effects. For chronic Constip
ation, Torpid Liver, Stomach Troubles and all affections of 
the Kidneys and Skin—“Frnit a-tives” are the ideal tonic 
laxative and corrective. At all druggists. 50 cents a box.

FRU1TAT1VCS, Limited, OTTAWA.
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